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Court File No. CV-20-006393 l2-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

(CoMMERCIAL LIST)

BETWEEN:

cRowN CAPITAL PRTVATE CREDIT X'UND, LP by its general partner,

CROWN CAPITAL PRIVATI CREDIT MANAGBMENT INC.

Applicant

-and-

MILL STREET & CO.INC.
Respondent

APPLICATION UNDER SUBSECTION 243(1) OF THE BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY
,{C?, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, AS AMENDED AND SECTION 101 OF THE COURTS OF JUSTICE

lcf, R.S.O. 1990, c. C.43, AS AIIENDED

AMENDED FACTUM OF TIIE RESPONDENT

PART I - OVERVIEW

l. This Amended Factum replaces the Factum of the Respondent given that the

Applicant served its factum and further evidence after the Respondeirt's Factum was filed and there

was a furttrer record and cross-examination that has taken place since then. Accordingly, no

reference needs to be made to the original Factum of the Respondent.

2. The applicant, Crown Capital Private Credit Fund, LP, by its general partner,

Crown Capital Private Credit Management Inc. ("CCPCF T'Crown"), seeks the appoinftnent of

A. Farber & Pi11trrers Inc. ("Farber") as a receiver with respect to tlie assets, undertakings ahd

properties of therespondent, Mill Street & Co. krc. ('Mill Streef').
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3. Crown's application is predicated on the allegation that Mill Street is in default of

a Credit Agreement between the parties and does not suggest that Mill Street is insolvent in any

manner

4. In support of its allegation that Mill Street is in default under the Credit

Agreement, Crown relies on a laundry-list of alleged technical defaults falling into 3 categories:

a. Financial defaults - being late payments of interest for August, November and

December 2Al9;

b. Reporting defaults - being late delivery of reports; and,

c. Failureto observe covenants.

5. With respect to 4(a), Crown admitted on cross-examination that Mill Street was

current on its financial defaults as of mid-March, 2020 and the evidence indicates that all

payments have been up to date since January 2024.

6. With respect to 4(b), Crown has acknowledged that it did not issue any notice,

letters or an email notiSing Mill Street of such a default and upon issuing such default, the

evidence shows that Mill Street cured the default within the "cure provision" timelines under the

Credit Agreement and generally long before receiving notice of the default.

7. With respect to 4(c), Crownhas referred to a single email sent in August 2019

which suggested that Mill Street might be out of covenant but without any back-up calculations

to support the allegation. They also haven't disputed any of Mill Street's calculations provided

since that date demonstrating that Mill Street was within its covenants.

8. The remaining alleged breaches of covenants are highly technical and are

inconsistent with the evidence as to Crown's position in relation to them throughout their

relationship.

g. Mill Street has denied all of the defaults and has demonstrated that Crown has not

regarded any of the items now complained of as defaults until very recently. Furthermore,

Crown's actions are entirely inconsistent with the default allegations that they are now alleging.
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10. Crown has clearly manufactured the alleged defaults as part of its strategy to

prematurely call a l0-year loan that is not otherwise due.

11. Even with the operational shut-downs mandated by COVID-I9, Mill Street

remains a healthy and viable company, which owns and operates companies employing

approximately 500 people, and supports businesses all across the province.

12. Given the repeated failures on the part of Crown to honour its obligations under

the Credit Agreement and other promises made to it, Mill Street had already commenced the

process for seeking alternative financing to replace Crown as its lender'

13. Mill Street has received an early indication that it will be in a position to fully

repay Crown this Fall and will keep Crown's debt current and up to date in the interim as well as

continue to honour its reporting and other covenants under the Credit Agreement.

14. It would be impossible for Mill Street to raise sufficient equity to replace Crown if

a Receiver was running or overseeing Mill Sheet or otherwise attempting a parallel process to

liquidate portfolio companies.

15. The appoinfinent of a receiver would materially and negatively impact Mill

Steet's ability to do the very thing that Crown wants, and that Mill Street is prepared to do - to

raise equity to pay out the loan. Mill Street has attempted, through good faith negotiations with

Crown, to implement this commercial arrangement, and remains willing to do so.

lG. Finally, there is no urgency or material prejudice to Crown allowing Mill Street

reasonable time to refinance.

L7. Mill Street also objects to the selection of Farber as a receiver when Crown'is

aware that such appointment would present a serious conflict given Mill Street's recent retainer

of Farber to review and provide advice on its internal operationso which retainer included a strict

agleement of confidentiality that could operate against Mill Street and its stakeholders' interests.
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The Merits of the Case

105. Crown's e,ntire case is predicated on the allegations that Mill Street is in default of

the Credit Agreement as per the notice listing 20 defaults on April l,2A2A.

106. With respect, given the serious nature of the matters at hand, the alleged defaults are

ftifling, overly-technical and in any event, have been remedied to the extent possible. The alleged

defaults fall into 3 main categoriess6:

a. X'inancial default

I07. Of the 20 alleged defaults, 3 of them alleged late interest paynents for the months of

August 2}l9;November 2019 and December 2019.

108. Crown notified Mill Sheet that the August 2019 (11i) interest payment was not

received due to the addition of an incorrect number on the wire tansfer. Upon being notified of the

error, it was immediately corrected and payment was made. 87

109. With respect to the Nove,nrber (111) and Dece,mber 2019 (f8a) interest payments,

they were both made in January, 2020 andthe short delay was due to an arbitration proceeding that

was allowing Mill Street to acquire full ownership interest of its largest subsidiary (GNI), This

acquisition had been fully disclosed to Crown.88

I10. Crown subsequently admitted on its cross-examination that it regarded Mill Street as

being current as of Decemb er 31 2019 in its SEDAR filing which it filed on March 12 or 13,2020.8e

b. Reporting defaults

111. Of the 20 alleged defaults, g of them (11a-b; lleh; 11j; 18d and 18h); relate to

delayed reporting ranging between 18 and 100 days, and dated back to 2018.

The first notice of the reporting defaults was received on April 1, 202A. Each andt12.

86 The bracketed/bolded references refer to the references in Crown's "Aide-Memoire", set out Exhibit "A"
to the Supplementary Affidavit of Noah Murad, F&{R
8? Murad Affidavit, RAR, Tab 1, paras 184 and Exhibit HH
88 Murad Affidavit, RAR, Tab l, paras 104, 105, 108 and 120 and Exhibits O and P
8e Cross-examination and Re-examination of Timothy Oldfield at qq. 51 and 108-110
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every one of the reports had been provided prior to receiving any notice of default (which itself

would have tiggered a 30 day cure period).

113. Only one of the reporting defaults require Mill Street to rely upon the cure provision

in the Credit Agreement - a request for follow-up information on Mill Street's annual business plan

(l8d) that was first raised in the April l, 2020 default letter. This information was provided within

the cure period.eo

c. Covenants

ll4. Of the 20 alleged defaults, 8 of them relate to breaches of certain covenants, some of

which are extremelytechnical in nature.

115. For example, Crown alleged that Mill Street had failed to deliver signed compliance

certificates by Noah Murad (18g). Prior to the April 1,2020 Notice of Default, these compliance

certificates had never been requested, but all were subsequently provided as a result of the said

notice.el

116. Crown alleged that Mill Street proceeded with a sale (11c); a financing (11k); and an

acquisition (18b) without Crown's written consent.

117. In fact, the evidence detailed above shows that Mill Street specifically advised

Crown of each of these events beforehand and received absolutely no objection to these

transactions.e2 hr fact, with reference to the financing for the acquisition of the minority interest in

GNI (1lk and l8b), Crown provided a positive reference of Mill Street to the finance company after

it chose not to finance the acquisition itself.e3

ll8. Crown furthq alleged that it calculated that Mill Sheet was out of covenant in

connection wittr the fixed charge covenant ratio (11d); payments and distributions (18c) and fixed

charge coverage ratio (18e).

e0 Supplementary Murad Affidavit, FRAB, para 7 and Exhibit B
e1 Supplementary Mwad Affidavit, FRAR, paraT andExhibit B
e? Supplementary Murad Affidavit, EBA&, paras 10 & 13 and Exhibits D and F

Murad Affrdavit, RAR, paras.93-103 and 173; Exhibits O, P and GG
e3 Murad Affidavit, RAR, paras.l00 and 102
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119. Each of Crown's calculations in these three instances have been disputed and

information has been provided to Crown to demonshate that their calculations are in error.'4 No

further dispute has been alleged or pursued by Crown.

120. It is further submitted that &ere is no evidence on this application that Crown's

calculations are correct that any default exists. Respectfully, Crown's position on these three

defaults is essentially because they allege there is a default, there is automatically a default.

l2l. The only default that Mill Street has been unable to cure relates to its concentration

of assets within GNI (180 which has exceeded the permitted 50%o rutio. However, Mill Street

disputes that this is truly a default.

122. While Crown acknowledges that this default has existed throughout the entire loan,

it only raised the default for the first time in its April t, 2020 Notice of Default which was in

conflict with their earlier advice that it would not be regarded as a default.es

123. Notwithstanding this fact, Crown allowed Mill Street to make several acquisitions

within the GNI asset that did not have to be acquired within that asset base but could have been

acquired separate and apart from GNI, thereby avoiding the excess concentration covenant.e6

124. Mill Streets' evidence was that they did not believe that Crown was relying upon

this covenant as demonstrated by *re fact that they had never been in compliance with this covenant

and yet were being provided with an award and continual praise throughout 2018 and 2019 instead

of demands to correct this excess concentration.

125. It is submitted that Mill Streets' reliance upon the non-observance of this

concentration covenant was reasonable and Crown's sudden reversai of its position has been

performed in bad faith.

126. Crown has not specifically disputed any of Mill Street's evidence and chose not to

cross-examine Noatr Murad on his affidavits.

en Supplementary Murad Affidavit, FRAR, paras 10 and 15 and Exhibit C
es Murad Affidavit, &\8, paras 196-200
e6 Supplementary Murad Affidavit, EBA&, paras 16 md l1
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This is Exhibit "O"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April 1t, 2O2O

A Commissioner taking affidavits
Rahul Gandatra #7O296U
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TO:
Cr!

Flm!

S0bj.ctr

Josh Aler
TEvor Hanb
In-QLEdd; Noab.t{x@d; Alh0ianrx[atl; lrrgbljled
Re: Into
'Ihu6day, lanury 9, 2020 3:27:51 PFIDlt !

Hi Trcvor,

A few comments/points to clarify:

1) Can you please include the amortization schedule for the proposed term loan on tab in the worksheet

2j easei onthe e-mail from Jacob the total amount being con{emplated from Fiera is $10.25 million to reflecl tbe increase in the GNI purchase

price. The model only shows $9.5 million
!; ne modet still shows an outstanding capital Iease balance, and assumes that sapex going forward is still funded through capilal leases - is that

conect? How did you determine which capital leases would be repaid by the Fiera delrt.

4) Can you please'provide details on the Revenue and EBITDA forecast - Revenue and EBITDA increasing to $82 rnillion and $9. I rnillion

respectively represents a material increase YoY. Is this all organic growth or through acquisitions? Ifthere are acquisitions contemplated is there

a pipeline otpotential targets and how will the acquisitions be funded? lfthis gowth is organic, wouldn't the capex requirements insrease?

!jinefieraieOtrestrictJmanagernentfeesuntilaFCCRcovenanttlrresholdof!.75xismet, Haveyourunascenariothatdelennineslhe

minimum amount of revenue anl EBITDA required to meet that threshold? Have you discussed if any sewices performed by Mill Street would

be deemed as expenses not purely managemeni fees? Given Mill Street's dependance on management fee revenue from GNI this is a critical point

to ensure that funds are able to flbw up 6 the head office. Is there a step down ofthis threshold amount as the debt is reduced?

6) The covenants are tested quarterly on a TTM basis, not just at year end. Can you ple-ase include the quarterly testing including the EBITDA

bufler (how much EBITDA in excess ofthe t€st) on the 1.5x FCCR testing and i.75x distribution test.

Thank you,

Josh Axler, CFA
Investment Manager
Crown Cipital Parlners Inc.
416-640-4159
jo*-axle@erogoa
wrvw crowncapital-ca

On Jan 9, 2020, at 1:09 PM, Trevor Hanis <tha[is@millslrcstco-con> wrote:

Tim/ Josh

Please see attached.

Regards

Trevor Harris CPA CA
Vice Presiden! Finance

<image002,jpg>

7616 Yonge Street

Thornhill, ON L4J 1V9

905-764-5465 Ext 227
ww.millstreeico.com

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL'. 647 -223.-7 55O

76L6 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J LV9

<image003.png>

This emajl may conta!n confidential lnformation, and ls intended only forthe named recipient and may be prlvileged. Distribution or copying

ofthis email by anyone otherthan the named recipient is prohibited. lfyou are notthe named recipient, please notifo us immediately and

permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Tim oldfield <lim.oldfield@croa8r.apualca>

Sent: lanuary 6, 2020 5:30 PM
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To: Jacob Murad <jmuad@silhffestco.ccm>

€c: losh Axler <josh.arlet@crsuncapilal,ca>; Noah Murad <omulsd-@-&illslrcetco'rom>

subrect: Re: lnfo

Jacob, do you have a budget model for cNi that shows the pro forma debt levels and proposed Fiera covenants? We would llke ta review as

part of consent process and I noted that the FCCR covenant on distribuiions is quite high anrl will resiricl your abilitl; to pay managerirent fees

up to Mill Street. Can you also provide copies of the various valuations of €Nt that were prepared for the arbitrator?

Thanks. Tim.

Tlm Oldlield, CPA, CA, CFA

Chief lnvestmenl Otlicer
Crown Capltal Parlngrs lnc.
Direct 416-640-6798
tlm.oldlleld @cromcaPitalca

$Mt cravlc8eilstca

on Jan 6. 2020, at 8:53 AM, Jacob Murad <j$$3d@-mjll5keelco'cq!0> wrote:

Hi Josh,

Happy New year to you as well, l've attached the commitment letter we had received from Fiera at the end of october. We were

working with clBC for a whole buyout but decided to go with Fiera because clBc couldn't provide exactly what we required and

not within our timeline so we may revisit that in the future. lnstead we have Fiera buying out rD as per the attached and clBC

wiil provide a $2M operatlng line with an intercreditor with Fiera which we are working towards closing as well ln the next 2

weeks,

Regarding the arbitration: the arbitrator ruled on consent of both of sides that We ate buying out Al - we each had done a

valuation on his 25% shares and the arbitrator chose to value Al's 25% at about 2.5M which Fieia had agreed to set aside in

escrow on closing instead of the 1.75M noted in the attached term sheet'

Now I am working with Al's corporate counsel to complete the legal transfer documents to agree on the final versions of these

legal documents and there will be another hearing at the end of this month to discuss terms of how ihe 2.5M should be paid oiit

{ie. in one lump sum or over a period of time) and for legal fees. We will likely come to an agreement with Al's iawyer prlor to

this hearing so that won't be necessary where there is a final payout of the funds from escrow and full and final releases'

Let me know lf you have any further questions

JACOB MURAD, J,D,, LL.M'

general counsel

imurad@millstreetco.com

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 221 CELL: 415-879-0227

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and may be privileged.

Distribution or cobying of this email by anvone other than the ndmed recipient ls prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient,

please notify us immediately and permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Josh Axler <jolh,axiel@cfowncapilaLca>

Sent: Saiurday, January 4, 2020 1:44 PM

To: lacob Murad <jm,u3d.@-mjllstree!co,c.!l0>

cc: Tim oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncapital.ca>; Noah Murad <nrnurad@millstreetco.com>

Subiecti Re: lnfo

Good afternoon Jacob,

I hope you,re having a good start to the new year. Noah said that you would be sending us an update on the 6Nl

arbitration/value process as well as the details for the FieralclBc details for GNl.

can you please forward these details so we can review prior to a discussion next week.

Thank you,
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Josh Axler, CFA

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capltal Partners lnc,

416-640-4159
iosh axleriOcrowncaoital.ca

wwcrowncaoital.ca

On Jan 3, 2020, at 11:05 AM, Noah Murad <nmsfad@.mill5lreelcQ.com> wrote:

Hi nm

Ok I will. Please let me know what time you are available.

Kind regards

Noah

on Jan 3, 2020, at 11:03 AM, Tim oldfield <fi.B,oldlie.ld@se!^lncapital"sa> wrote:

ThanksNoah. PleasehavelacobreachouttoJoshtoprovidetheupdatesandpleasealsoconfirmon
Monday once the jnterest payments have been made. I wouid also like to catch up with you early

next week and wiil reach out to you when I am back in the offlce.

Sincerely,

Tim.

Tim Oldlleld, CPA, cA, CFA
Chl€l lnveslnent Officsr
Crown CapltEl Parlnora lnc,
Direct 416-640-6798
tlm.oldlleld@croMcePital.ca
w-crownceoltel.ca

On Jan 2,2o2O, at 2:27 PM, Noah Murad <m.qIa.d@mill5lleelcofom> wrote:

Tim,

We are going to make the interest payments on Monday as planned-

I will have Jacob send the speclfics on the Fiera deal as well as what we have with ClBc.

ln addition, Jacob can provide a timeline on the arbitration from this point as well as the

details on where the value is going to end up. He is more familiar with the process so can

be more specific on the timing.

Regards

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext.222 CELLT 647-227-7550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only fot the named

recipient and may be privileged. Distributlon or copying of this email by anyone other

than the named recipient is prohibited- lf you ate not the named recipient, please notify

us immediately and permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.
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From: Tim Oldfi eld <tim.oldfield@crowncapltal.ca>

Sent: January 2, 2020 11:05 AM

To: Noah Murad <lELrad@millslreetco-l,ps>

Cc: Trevor Harris <tharrisramillstreetco.com>; Josh Axler <io5h,axl.el@go$lD ilalra>

subjec* Re: lnfo

Noah,

ldidn,thearbackfromyouonmypreviousemail'lamcurrentlyoutoftheofficebutl
would appreciate it ifyou can updateJosh on the Great Nirthern deal as well as the

timing of the overdue November interest payment as well as the December payment

which is due todaY.

Thanks. Tim

Tim Oldfield
Chief lnvestment Officer

Crown Capital Pa*ners lnc.

416.640.6798

On Dec 20, 2}lg, at 427 PM, Tim Oldfield <tifn.oldfield(acrowncapital ca>

wrote

Hi Noah. Weshould discuss Areyouaround on Monday?

Tlm Oldfleld, CPA, CA, CFA

Chiet lnvestm€nt Olllcer
Crown CoPltal Pannors lnc.
DirEct 410-640'6798
lim.oldf i€ld @ cmMcaoltal,ca
w.crowncaoltal.ca

on Dec 18, 2019. at 4:53 PM, Noah Murad

<nmured(Omillsireetco-com> wrote:

Tim

As I explained to Josh recently and as you are aware, we have

been in a contentious situation with TD. We are in the middle

of finalizing our deal with Fiera and CIBC for the new term and

working capital lines. We are also in arbitration with Al as you

know where we will have a ruling on the 25% value by

tomorrow.

The money for the buyout has been escrowed and it will be

releaibd sh6itl'i at which pbint rlie'*ill i:virn 100% of GNI' On

lie-6!b-of-bI}, we will be moving forward with Fiera and CIBC

and we can make a double payment to you after that time'

Noah

On Dec 18, 2O19, atl:47 PM, Tim Oldfield

<lifi,oklliebL{D!.tel&Dtapilalca> wrote:

Trevor I Noah,

My finance group confirmed to me that we have

not yet received your November interest

payment, which was due on December 2nd. This

is not the first time that the monthly payment

has been late and its not clear to me why timely

payment of the interest has been an issue.

Based on the coffespondence below we were
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This is Exhibit "P"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of ARril 1$, 2O2O

w dgq'
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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To:
Cc:

Sent:

Subject:

Rahul Gandotra

From: Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncapital.ca>

January-10-20 11:56 AM

Jacob Murad
Josh Axler; Noah Murad

Re: lnfo

Thanks Jacob.

We are tryrng to ascertain the status of the Fiera loan. Please confirm the exact status of the Fiera loan and

please provid'e copies of the relevant documents that have been either drafted / signed post the October 31st

committed term sheet.

Thanks. Tim.

Tim Oldfield, CPA, CA, CFA
Chief lnvestment Offi cer
Crown Capital Partners lnc.
Direct 416-640-6798
tim.oldfi eld@crowncaPital'-ca
www.crowncapital.ca

On Jan 70,2A20, at9:43 AM, Jacob Murad <jmurad@millstreetco. wrote:

See below in red

JACOB MURAD, J.D", L[.M.
general counsel

im urad @ millstlgetco.com

TEL; 905-764-5465 ext.22]- CELLr 416-879-0227

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and may

be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it'

From: Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncapital'ca>

Sent: Tuesday, January 7,2O2O 11:18 AM

To: iacob Murad <imurad@millstreetco.com>

Cc: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca>; Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco'com>

Subject: Re: lnfo

1
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Thanks Jacob. I went through the various files and have a few questions / clarifications:

r ln your previous email you indicated that you would have to pay $2.5mm for Al's Shares. The

Hoare report indicates a value of $2,559,500. I assume that the arbitrator agreed with the

Hoare value and that you rounded the $2.559mm to 52.5mm? Please confirm. Confirmed but

there will be one more valuation exercise over this month with a hearing end of January where

this amount may go up or down so that's why I gave you the approximate number, All the

arbitrator ruled was that there should not be a minority discount

. The Hoare report also references 5L,000,000 fbr Class A Speciai Shares. I assume that you wiil

also have to pay this amount in addition to the S2.559mm? Please confirm Confirmed - the

Class A Special Shares is the Earnout
. The Hoare report includes a redundant asset of 52,350,895 relating to shareholder loans in the

value conclusion. As per Schedule 1 it shows that Al's company {S95639 Ontario Ltd.} owes

532g,317 to GNt. Will this amount have to be repaid by 395639 Ontario Ltd' as part of the

transaction? Still unclear, will likely be handled in the hearing at end of Jan.

r The Fiera term sheet references $1.75mm for the purchase of the 25% shares. You indicated

that this would now change to $2.5mm or $Z.SSgmm. Please confirm confirmed and will be

sitting in escrow with our litigator
r The Fiera term sheet also references $tmm for'Pay earn out'. ls this meant to reference the

purchase of the Slmm of Special Shares? Or is the earn out something different? Please

confirm this is the same - the earnout is the special shares and is going to be in escrow with our

litigator
. ln previous emails/discussions I think you had mentioned that you would have to pay Al his

,share of the profits'. We are not clear as to what this means and if this implies further

payments to Al in addition to the amounts referenced above. Please confirm confirmed - his

share of the profits means 25% of dividends that were distributed to us that he did not want to

collect. This amount is yet to be calculated but is estimated to be 500K'

o Essentially we are trying to get a complete picture of the payments that will need to be made to

Al and the source of those funds understood - again this excess number will be determined and

the terms determined at the next hearing unless we can reach an agreement. We will make

those payments either from GNt or from Mill'

Thanks. Tim

Tim Oldfield, CPA, CA, CFA
Chief lnvestment Officer
Crown Gapital Partners Inc.
Direct 416-640-6798
tim.oldfield@crowncaPital.ca
www..crowncaoital.ca

on Jan 7,2A2O, at 9:18 AM, JacOb Murad <imurad@millstreetco.com> wrote:

Morning Tim,

I will have Trevor send the models.

See attached the valuations that the arbitrator considered in his ruling. Mr. Hoare is Al's

valuator, Fazarri is ours and there were two follow up critique reports.

Best, 
z
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Frem!
Tol
SlbJetr
Datel
Abehmsti!

N@h Murad

Ttm oldfieid
RE: Info
Frida, January 10, 2020 3$2:35 PM

iffaoeml.ono

Tim,

I by no means mean any disrespect in answering you sporadically on some occasions. As I am sure you can appreciate, I have delegated this to

members of my team that have been hired to do a job, and cannot do mine lf I have to double check everything they do. I am also of course busy

dealing with important issues every day that involve growlnB the business and removing TD,

I will have the office send the wire confirmation to you as soon as possible to clear this up.

As far as your comment about our relationship, this is a sensitive point for us. We met several times since Nov 2018, where I made ii clear that I

wanted to grow the business. on more than one occasion we discussed strategy on growth, where it was made fairly clear that we would expand our

loan with you in order to support the two larger acquisitions we had. We planned our business las! year with the understanding that this support

would be there. When it wasn't, we were left to source other funding through other means. delay the transactions and deal with the contraction of our

relationship with TD. We also lnvested money personallyto shore up our balance sheet'

Of course we have succeeded in growing GNI and the HVAC company, as well as selling other businesses, exactly as we told you we would do, despite

the challenges. We have also reduced or negotiated debt, as well as are arranglng the buyout of the 25% of GNI at a less than 2x multiple. These are all

activities that have created value for the company over the year.

Notwithstanding this, the point is these working capital and growth issues have been exacerbated by our counting on additional loans coming in from

Crown based on the discussions we had. By them not materializing, we were not able to close deals at a critical time which would have helped our

business, and of course, have impacted our reputation with the businesses we have approached.

We value your input on our businesses, and obviously I value my relationship with your company and Chris especially. Our relationship is going to last

another g years. But I do want to make it clea. that our expectations as an organjzation is that there will be appetite on Crown's part to help us glow.

Money coming into the organization would be most valuable now, when we are trying to close acqulsitions and remove TD gank as a lender, and not

after we finish all of the work.

It is on these decisions that Crown has made (or not made) during this critical time in M;ll Street's business life that our partnership will resi and not on

basic financial reporting and regularity of interest payments.

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647-221-7550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

This email may contain confidentlal information, and is intended onlyforthe named recipient and may be privileged. Distribution orcopying ofthis

email by anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited, lfyou are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently

delete this emall and destroy all copies of it.

From: Tim OIdf ield <tim.oldfield@crowncapital.ca>

Sent: January 10, 2020 10:25 AM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Subiect: Re: Info

Noah, I have removed Trevor and Josh from this email as I felt it more appropriate to express my views directly to you.

I am very frustrated wlth your lack of a clear and timely response with respect to the interest payments. The November payment was a month late

and the December payment was due on Monday and has not yet been received and you have not responded to my requests for confirmation as to

when this will be paid. I am sure you can appreciate that this is not acceptable and is not productive for our relationship. I would like a response from

you today on this.

Tim

Tim Oldfiold, CPA, CA, CFA
chi€f lnvestmsnt Off ic€r

Crown Capllal Parlnots lne.

Direct 416-64S6798
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iim.dldli6ld@crowncaPital.ca
ww-ctowncapilal.ca

on Jan 9, 2020, at 8:57 AM, Tim oldiieid <IlE sldldd@clawns3pild'ca> wrote:

Good morning Noah.

My finance team confirmed this morning that the payment has not shown up in our account yet'

please send me the wire transfer confirmation so that we can track this down with our bank..

Thanks. Tim.

Tim Oldlisld, CPA, CA, CFA

Chief lnvsstmont Otfic€r

Crosn Caplial Pannet3 lnc
Dir€ct 416-640.6798
tim.oldli6ld @crowncaDital.ca

ww.crowncabilsl.ca

on Jan 8, 2o2o, al4:36 PM, Noah M urad <nm-utad-@-c0ilstleetcg'cam> wrote:

Tim,

I apologize I did not see your email yesterday. You should have received this payment yesterday and certainlv by today l will

follow up with the group right now and then get back to you'

NOAH MUMD
president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext' 222 CELL: 647-221-7550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill. Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and ls intended onlyfor the named reciplent and may be privileged.

Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited' If you are not the named

reclpient, please notiry us immediately and permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Tim oldf ield <lis,oklfiekl@$oluff.apjtaLr.a>

sent: January 8, 2020 4:15 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

cc: Trevor Harris <tharris@ mi llstreetco com>; Josh Axler <jg5hnxlgr@gQwlcapiraLEa>

Subjectt Re: lnfo

Noah / Trevor,

Please respond to my email regarding payment of the December lnterest'

Sincerely,

Tim.

Tim oldfield, cPA, CA, CFA

Chiof lnvestmant Ollicor
Crown Capllal Parhers lnc.

Direct 416-640€798
tim.oldljeld@crowncapital.ca
ww.crowncaoltal.ce

On lan 7, 2020, at 11:43 AM, Tim Oldfield <tim oldfield@crowncapital ca> wrote:

Noah,myfinancegroupconfirmedreceiptoftheNovemberinterestpaymentofS9S,630.14' TheDecember
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interestpaymentofSrcT,gfT,Sl,hasnotyetbeenreceivedandisoverdue, Pleaseconfirmthatyouare

plannlng to send this amount today as well.

Thanks. Tim,

Tim Oldliold. CPA. CA, CFA

Chiof lnveslmenl Olticor

Crown Capllal Parlnsrs lnc'
Direct 416-640-6798
tim.oldlield@c.owncapilgl.m
M.6rowncaFilal.ca

on Jan 2, 2020, at227 PM, Noah Murad <ol0L&a!Le.0Ils|'reelcQ.cQ&> wrote:

Tim,

We are going to make the interest payments on Monday as planned.

I will have Jacob send the specifics on the Fiera deal as weli as what we have with CIBC. ln

additlon, Jacob can provide a timeline on the arbitration from this point as well as the details on

where the value is going to end up, He is more familiar with the process so can be more specific

on the timing.

Regards

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647-221-755O

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Dlstribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient

is prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently

delete thls email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Ti m oldfield <limoldljeld.@rt9]eoca.Bi&Iea>

Sent: January 2, 2020 11:05 AM

To: Noah Murad <lmtjlad@mjllstfeelca,cam>

Cc: Trevor Harris <trhaili5@.millstreelca,Ce!0>; Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crowncapital ca>

subiect: Re: lnfo

Noah,

I didn,t hear back from you on my previous email- I am currently out of the office but I would

appreciate it ifyou can update Josh on the 6reat Nirthern deal as well as the timingofthe

overdue November interest payment as well as the December payment which is due today.

Thanks. Tim

Tim Oldfield

Chief lnvestment officer
Crown Capital Partners lnc.

41.6,644.6798

On Dec 20, 201.9, at 423. PM, Tim oldfleld <$n Qldfield@st9ldrca.ptalca> wrote:
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Hi Noah, We shoutd discuss. Are you around on Monday?

'Iim Oldriold, CPA, CA, CFA

Chi6l lnvestment Off icar

Crown Capltal Parlners lnc'
Direct 416-040-6798
tim.oldli€ld@crowncaPital.ca
M,crownceital.ca

On Dec 18, 2019, at 4:53 PM, Noah Murad

<.0-murad@dll$r€e!co-con> wrote:

Tim

As I explained to Josh recently and as you are aware, we have been in a

contentious situation with TD. We are in the middle of finalizing our

deal with Fiera and CIBC for the new term and working capital llnes'

We are also ln arbitration with Al as you know where we will have a

ruling on the 25yo value by tomorrow.

The money for the buyout has been escrowed and it will be released

shortly at which point we will own 100% of GNl. on the 6th of Jan. we

will be moving forward with Fiera and ClBc and we can make a double

payment to You after that time.

Noah

On Dec 18, 2Q!9, at3:47 PM, Tim Oldfield

<li.m,okliiekl8rol&-0!3pllalca> wrote:

Trevor / Noah,

My finance group confirmed to me that we have not yet

received your November interest payment, whlch was

due on December znd. This is not the first time that the

monthly payment has been late and its not clear to me

why timely payment of the interest has been an issue

Based on the correspondence below we were expecting

an update from you on MondaY

I would appreciate a response today confirming that the

payment has been made'

Thanks.

Tim.

Tim Oldfield, CPA, CA, CFA

Chiel lnveslment Otlic€r

Crown Capital Psnner8 lnc.
Dirgct 416&06798
tim.oldlisld@crowncaoltal.ca
ww.croMcapital.ca

On Dec 16, 2O19, at 11:24 AM, Josh Axler

<iosh-axler@crolynca.ailaka> wrote:
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This is Exhibit "GG"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April S, 2O2O

A Commissioner for taking affidavits
Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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Rahul Gandotra

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Josh Axler <josh.axler@crowncapital.ca >

December-10-18 2:43 PM

Noah Murad
Jacob Murad
Re: Follow Up

Hi Noah,

Ok thank you. Yes Jacob please send the documents.

Please let me know how the TD discussion goes.

Thank you,

Josh Axler
Investment Associate
Crown Capital Partners Inc.
416-640-4t59
i osh. axler@crowncapital.ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Dec 10, 2018, at2.41PM, Noah Murad <nmurad@,millstreetco.co wrote:

HiJosh,

Ok lfigured, no problem at all.

yes, we closed Sauve late on Friday afternoon. I have copied Jacob just in case you would like any

specific closing documents.

I am scheduling a meeting with TD bank this week to go over the plans with respect to All Source that I

discussed with you on the phone. This meeting is important because the sale of Thorold needs an

agreement from TD so I will keep you posted as I get an idea and things become clearer.

Kind regards

NOAH MURAD
president

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL:6a7-22L-755O

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

1
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<image00l.png>

This email may contain confidentiat information, and is intended only for the named recipient and may

be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notifli us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Josh Axler <iosh.axlgr@crowncapital.ca>

Sent: December 10, 2018 2:37 PM

To: Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco'com>

Subject: Re: Follow UP

Hi Noah,

Thanks for following up. We have to organize a few things on our end before we can work through the

process with you. I don't expect it to happen before the new year.

Any updates on either of the Fastway sales?

Josh Axler
lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.
4t6-640-4159
iosh.axler@crownca pita Lca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Dec 10,2018, at 10:30 AM, Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com> wrote

Hi Josh,

Just wanted to follow up on the below. ls this something you guys wanted to make time

for before the holidays?

Let me know what you all think is best.

Kind regards,

NOAH MURAD
president

TEL: 905-76t5465 ext. 222 CELL:647-22L-755O

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>
2
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This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named

recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other
than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notif,i
us immediately and permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Josh Axler <iosh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

Sent: November 30, 2018 12:31 PM

To: Noa h Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

Subject: Re: Follow Up

Hi Noah,

Of course. Chris is out of the office today but I will speak with him and Tim Monday

about next steps.

Have a good weekend,

Josh Axler
lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.
416-640-4Ls9
iosh.axler@crownca pita!,ca

www.crowncapital.ca

On Nov 30, 2018, at !2:29 PM, Noah Murad
<nmurad @mi I lstreetco.com> wrote :

HiJosh,

Just as a follow up to our discussion yesterday with respect to moving

our partnership into your fund.

I have thought about it further and am interested as I said. I do have

some questions about specifics of the new terms and how this would

work so am wondering what the next steps are with you and the team
on how to move it forward.

Please let me know what you think is the best way to move forward.

Kind regards

NOAH MURAD
president

3
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TE L : 905. :764:5465 ext. 2 2 2 CELL: 647 -221-7 \1Q

7516 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only
for the named recipient and may be privileged. Distribution or copying
of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf
you are not the named recipient, please notifi/ us immediately and
permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

4
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This is Exhibit "HH"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April 1t, 2O2O

TL{4 efu
A Commissioner for taking affidavits

Rahul Gandotra #7O296U
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Rahul Gandotra

Sent:
To:
Cc:

From: Shane Melanson <shane.melanson@crowncapital.ca>

August-22-19 10:00 AM
Tim Oldfield
Noah Murad;Josh Axler
Re: July lnterest Payment

Confirming, wire was received last night.

Thanks,

Shane Melanson, CPA, CA
Controller
Crown Gapltal Partners lnc.
Tel: 306-535-6545
Shane. melanson@crowncapital.ca
www.crowncapital,ca

On Wed, Aug2l,2Al9 at 11:35 AM Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@qownc wrote:
, Noah, Josh forwarded the attached wire payment info that you had provided yesterday. We have not seen the

' funds hit our account yet and this caused us to look at your wire info more carefully. We noticed that you had

: entered an errant '8' in the account number. Can you please check in on this and resend the wire using the

: attached account information. Please confirm

Thanks. Tim.

Tim Oldfield, CPA, CA, CFA
Chief lnvestment Officer
Grown Capital Partners lnc,
Direct 416-640-6798
tim.oldfi eld@crowncapital.ca
www.crowncaoital.ca

Shane Melanson, CPA, CA
Controller
Crown Capital Partners lnc.
Tel: 306-535-6545
shane.melanson(@crowncapital.ca
www.cfowncapital.ca

Subject:

1



Court File No. CV-20-0063 93 I 2-00CL

ONTAMO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

(COMMERCIAL LrST)

BETWEEN:

CROWN CAPITAL PRfVATE CREDIT FfIND' LP by its general partner'
CROWN CAPITAL PRTVATE CREDIT MANAGEMENT INC.

Applicant

-and-

MILL STREET & CO.INC.

Respondent

APPLICATION UNDER SUBSECTION 243(1) OF THE BANKRUPTCY AND

INSOLYENCY ACT,R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, AS AMENDED AND SECTION 101 OF THE

COURTS OF JUSTICE ACT,R.S.O. 1990' c. C.43, AS AMENDED

SUPPLEMENTARY AF'FIDAVIT OF NOAH MURAD

I, NOAII MURAD, of the Town of Thornhill, in the Province of Ontario,

MAKE OATH AND SAY:

l. I am the President of the respondent, Mill Street & Co. Inc. ("Mi11 Street"), and as

such, I have knowledge of the matters contained in this affidavit. Where I have been advised of

specific facts and events, I believe them to be true.

2. I make this affidavit further to my affidavit, sworn April 18,2020 (my "First

Affidavif') and in response to the reply affidavit of Tim Oldfield, sworn April 21, 2020 (the

.osecond Oldfield Affidavit") and the associated "Aide-Memoire" that purports to summarizethe

alleged defaults, a copy of which is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit 'nL"' to which I have

added a further right hand column providing a summary of our position on the alleged defaults.
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3.

Affidavit.

The defined terms in the within affidavit are the same as those defined in my First

4. At the outset, and as detailed in my First Affidavit and further herein, I would like

to note that Mill Street is still in the process of obtaining financing to buyout the Credit Amount

from Crown under the Credit Agreement. I expect that a term sheet for the financing may be

available in the coming weeks and I undertake to provide any such term sheet for the Court if

one is obtained prior to the hearing for the within Application.

The Alleged Defaults by MilI Street

5. Further to my responses to the alleged defaults at paragtaphs 154-203 of my First

Affidavit, I would like to briefly provide further comments in support of my previous statements

related to the defaults alleged by Crown.

6. Since receipt of the Application and Crown's materials, Mill Street has provided

Crown with further information and disclosure, including providing all compliance certificates

which Crown first raised as an issue through the Demand'

7. Attached as Exhibit .(B" is an email from Mill Street representatives to Josh,

dated April 24,2020, attaching various compliance certificates and a comfort letter from Mill

Street,s auditors, Fazzairegarding the EBITDA calculations that are also enclosed.

g. We have also attached a letter at Exhibit "C" detailing the fact that Carlo Viola of

Fazzai & partners spoke to Josh Axler of Crown in or about August 2019 and provided

responses and answers to all information being sougtrt by Crown at that time, including many of

the discrepancies that they are now raising for the first time.

g. With respect to the allegations at paragraph 11(c) of the Oldfield Affidavit, and

referenced in the Aide-Memoire, regarding Crown's allegations that Sauve Lumber and Storage

Inc. were sold without Crown's written consent, I note that on numerous occasions I was

provided with verbal consent and was advised that written consent was not required.
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10. Specifically, despite Tim's allegations that no consent was provided by Crown for

the sale of Sauve Lumber and Storage Inc., I spoke with Josh during the time of these sales, and

provided an outline of the sales to Josh who then provided consent during the course of our calls.

In the email attached as Exhibit "D", Josh clearly asked about the "Timmins Sale" which was a

reference to the Sauve Lumber sale as it was located in Timmins.

11. With respect to the allegations at paragraphs 1l(d)(e)(D(g)Gr)0 of the Oldfield

Affrdavit, and as referenced in the Aide-Memoire, since August, 2019, Crown was in direct

communication with Mill Sheet's auditors atFazzai- Again, this was in part due to Mill Street's

change in its controller to Trevor Harris. Neither I, nor Mill Street, had any reason to believe

any such issues or discrepancies existed, as none were brought to my attention. With respect to

the allegations referenced, I understood that if Crown had any questions or raised any

discrepancies that they addressed same directly toFazzai and, as no issues were thereafter raised

with me, I could only assume that Crown was satisfied with the responses they received. Even in

the email attached at Exhibit ,,Eoo, wherein Tim acknowledges that Mill Street's calculations

show it to be in covenant with financial calculations, but that his calculations do not support this,

Tim did not raise this as a default. Further, I explicitly provided Tim with consent to work with

the auditors directly to address any such issues. It is clear from the email that that Mill Street

and Crown were working together and exchanging the requested information without any issue.

12. Contrary to paragraph 10 and Exhibit "A" of the Second Oldfield Affrdavit, as

demonstrated by the email at Exhibit ooB", and as stated herein, Tim had my fulI support and

authorization to discuss any calculation issues with the auditors, including addressing if their

calculations showed Mill Street to not be in covenant.

13. With respect to paragraphs ll(k) and 18(b) of the Oldfield Affidavit, and as

referenced in the Aide-Memoire, as demonstrated by the attached emails at Exhibit "F", in the

email from Jacob to Josh and Tim, Mill Street informed Crown of the GNI's ongoing arbitration,

final legal documents and breakdown of the transaction. I was provided with verbal consent for

the GNI Transaction and despite their clear knowledge of same, there is no record of objection to

the GNI Transaction. In an email sent after Crown alleged Mill Sheet was in default for not

having obtained consent for the GNI Transaction, also at Exhibit "F", Josh wrote to me asking

about if financing for that very transactions (GNVFiera) was closed. Clearly, Josh's email
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dernonstrates that Crown was aware of the transaction and expecting it to close. This expectation

existed because they had consented to Mill Street's completion of the GNI Transaction through

financing from Fiera.

14. With respect to paragraph 11(l) of the Oldfield Affidavit, and as referenced in the

Aide-Memoire, wherein Crown alleges default of the late payrnent of Novembe4 2ol9 interest,

in the emails attached as Exhibit 3(G', it is clear that I followed up with Tim after our email

exchange from Janu 31'y, 2020, wherein Tim expressed frustration with respect to the delayed

payment, and it was agreed that we would be discussing the payments during a meeting with

Crown. In my emails, I also made it clear as to why the payments were delayed due to the GNI

Transaction, and offered to meet with Crown to work out the issues. Due to a personal

emergency, I was unable to make the meeting that was originally scheduled, and before the

rescheduled meeting, Tim sent the first letter alleging Mill Street's default of the Credit

Agreement, and raised the interest payrnents as a default. Neither I, nor Mill Street had any

indication that Crown was taking the position that Mill Street was in default of the Credit

Agreement given that, as demonstrated by the emails attached, we were in the process of meeting

to address terms for future arrangements between the parties.

15. The allegations at paragraph 18(c) and (e) of the Oldfield Affidavit, and as

referenced in the Aide-Memoire, were addressed in the recent disclosure report (Exhibit ooJJ" to

my First Affidavit) delivered to Crown by Fazzai., and addressed in a letter by Fazzari (See

Exhibit "C" above).

16. Contrary to the allegations at pangraph 18(0 of the Oldfield Affidavit, and as

referenced in the Aide-Memoire, Tim and Josh repeatedly acknowledged to me that the subject

covenant was improper and needed to be changed glven the current and approved strategy of

Mill Street and the growth of GNI. At no point did anyone from Crown indicate to me that they

were concerned about Mill Street not meeting the covenant in question. I thereby understood

that the covenant was being waived, until at least when it was re-worked'
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17. I note that several acquisitions have been made under GNI that could have easily

been placed under a different group in order to lessen the concentration in GNI. However, given

that no reliance was being made upon this covenant, I did not recognize this as an issue and

placed the acquisitions under GNI.

lg. With respect to the allegations at paragraph l8(g) of the Oldfield Affrdavit, and as

referenced in the Aide-Memoire, the non-receipt of the compliance certificates was never once

raised as an issue to me or Mill Street prior to the Demand. Given that they had my previous

affidavit, it did not seem necessary to provide the compliance certificates but, as Crown

continues to raise this technical issue, I have now provided the requested compliance certificates

(see Exhibit "B" herein) in technical compliance with the Credit Agreement'

other Responses to Allegations in the otdfield Affidavit

19. With respect to communications between Mill Street and Crown after the

announcement of CoVID-19, Chris called me to insist upon signing an amending or forbearance

agreement. At that time, we did discuss entering a forbearance and Mill Street provided Crown

with the engagement letter from Cannacord to show that Mill Street was obtaining financing to

buy-out Crown. Emails between Chris and I from this time are attached as Exhibit '3II'.

20. Notably, at the conclusion of my March 25,2020 email to Chris, further to our

earlier conversations, I suggested to him that we agree on a timeline to complete the Crown buy-

out within approximately six months. As also indicated by said email, Mill Street and I were

surprised as to the Demand being made when we were in the process of discussing and

amendment of the Credit Agreement to support the parties' attempts to arrange for financing for

the buy-out.

21. With respect to the reference to entering into a forbearance, at the time of the

emails referenced at Exhibit "S" of my First Affidavit, Tim's emails below that of mine refer to a

call we had a week before, in which we did not discuss the forbearance at all. I was always

under the impression that Mill Street and Crown would be working together amicably towards a

buy-out as I was in discussions with Cannacord and other lenders at the time.
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22. In the emails affached as Exhibit "It, Mill Steet was in the process of speaking

to a potential lender, Invico Capital Corporation ('Invico"), of which I had advised Tim and

Chris (aside from the entity of the lender). Mill Street's discussions with Invico were ongoing

as of March, 2A20 on the understanding that Mill Street would be buying-out Crown.

Ultimately, although discussions with lnvico ceased, Mill Street has looked at other financing

opportunities as referenced herein (ie. Cannacord and Mosaic - defined below).

23. I did not wish to advise Tirn the particulars of our potential lender (Invico) as he

had threatened to advise our other lenders (including Fiera), that Crown was alleging we were in

default. In addition, negotiating a forbearance agreement was also of no interest to Mill Street as

a forbearance would have to be disclose to potential lenders. Instead, as it was our position that

we were not in default of the Credit Agreornent, we were looking to another lender on the basis

that we were current and just looking to refinarrce.

24, As of mid-April, Mill Street has also explored financing through Mosaic Capital

Corporation. Emails regarding financing are attached as Exhibit "J".

25, Mill Street has every intention to tefinance the Credit Amount with Crown, and

since the discussions with Crown in early 2020, Mill Street has been making efforts to arrange

forre-financing of the CreditAmount with Crown.

26. The fact is that all of the defaults are technical in nature and could have been

avoided had I been told that Crown was seeking strict reliance upon the terms of the Credit

Agreement. To the contrary and as detailed above, I was told the opposite on repeated

occasions, and was advised that were eager to continue working with us as our long-term partner.

SWORN before me at the CitY
of Vaughan, in the Province of
Ontario. on April 27,2020.
(< oaa*iS,r.o^o1 e,.n{.7+rt 9)

Wd &{"u*
Commissioner for taking affi.davits

)
)
)
)

NOAH MURAD

P-or.e-- (14ry>er44 - ?c:-Q6 r-t
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.(a) on or
28, 2018, the Debtor
delivered its first quarter
financial slatements for its
2019 fiscal year to Crown
Capital, being approximatelY
90 days' past due Per he
deadline set out in section
8.1 of the Credit Agreement.

on or
September 17, 2018, the
Debtor delivered its second
quarter fi nancial stiatements
for its 2019 fiscal year to
Crovrm Capital, being
approximately 18 daYs' Past
due per the deadline set out
in seclion 8.1 of the Credit
Agreement.

report ..
that after the Credit Agreement was
closed on May 26, 2018, sixtY daYs

later, on July 27 , 2018, and within Mill
Street's time to deliver same, it
delivered its first quarter report to
Crown. A copy of the said
correspondence, variously dated, and
enclosures are attrached at Exhibit
"1q.1At'.

169 Under Section 1 1.(c) of the Credit
Agreement, as Mill Slreet had never
been aware of any default(s), it could
not be held to be in default as it tttodd

be allowed time under said provision
to comply with the required terms^

170 Mill Street further states that if any
such default existed, Crown was
aware of and accepted Mill Street's
efforts to meet the requirements.

t71 Mill Street complied with the
provisions of the Credit Agreement as
soon as practically pmsible such that
any default wtrich may have fleetingly
existed, witich are denied, were and
have been cured.

qua
report... were then delivered on
September 17, 2018. A copy of said
correspondence, dated September 1 7,

2018 and enclosure are attached at
Exhibit "BB".

189 Under Section 11.(c) of the Credit
Agreemenl, as Mill Street had never
been aware of any default(s), it could
not be held to be in default as it would
be allowed time under said provision

to comply with the required terms.

170 Mill Street further states that if any
such default existed, Crown \ivas

aware of and accePted Mill Streefs
efforts to meet the requirements.

171 Mill Street comPlied with the
provisions of the Credit Agreement as
soon as practically possible such tha:
any default which may have fleetingly
existed, which are denied, were and

cured

no time prior to cefault lefter as , 2020, has a

11

a defadt

1
notice ever been provi&d to Mill StreeL

Pursuant to section 11(c), Mill Skeet would have an opportunity to

cure any alleged defarit matters. To hold Mill Street to be "aware' o=

the alleled default just by virtue of the Credit Agreement vwuld deba:
the purpose of section I 1(c) of said agreement'

Notably, as Crown Capital is a publical y traded institution' they would

have to provide a notice letter noting default and publicize same on

their public filings on SEDAR, which hc never been done-

(30) days
after April 2A, 2A18 is May 30, 2018.

Pursuant to section 8.1

It is unclear how Mill Street could have been "unaware" of
its default. Mill Street was obligated under section 8'1(c) of

the Credit Agreement to report within a specified time
period, and failed to do so. No evidence has been

ienOereO to support Gown Capital having waived this
default.

It is unclear how Mill Street could have been "unaware" of

its deiault. Mill Street was obligted under section 8.1(c) of

the Credit Agreement to report *ithin a specified time
period, and failed to do so. lrlo evidence has been

lendered to support Cown Cap;tal having waived this
default. Even if the cure period pursuant to section 1 1(c) of
the Cr€dit Agreement applied (which it does not)' the

default was not remedied by June 30' 2018 as would have

been required.

no time prior to
notice ever been provided to Miil Stseet.

letter as January,

July 31, 2018. Thirty (30) days after July 31,-2-018 is

Aulust 30, 2018. The sqcond ouaner qDqrt qgilwred
on-sentember 17. 2018 wa the{ofore l8 datt' l?te' at
claimed.

Pursuant to section 11(cl, Mill Streel would have an opportunity b
cure any alleged default matters. To hold Mill Street to be 'aware" of
the alleged default just by virtue of tlre Credit Agreement wculd defeat
the purpose of section 't 1ic) of said egreement.

Notably, as Crown Caeitd is a publically traded institution, they nouH
have to provide a notjce letter notirg defaull and publicize same on

their public filings on SEDAR, which has never been done.

ALLEGATIONS
(Ar-FruAVlT OF TlMoTl lY
oLDFTELD)

RESPONSE TO
ALLEGATIONS (AFFIDAVIT
OF NOAH MURAD)

FAILURE OF RESPONSE TO ADDRESS THE

ALLEGNTIONS

RESPONSE TO ADDRESS THF APPI ICANT'S
RESPONSES



address the fixed charge covenant whictr Crown is in possession of.

This issue never thereafter raised and certainly not notified as a

default.

Notably at this same time, Crown rras preparing a term sheet to
provide additional funding to Mill Street for its acquisilions.

Fazad has provided an explanation of same in its correspondence
to Grown (Exhibit "C' of lhe Second Murad Affidavit)

t2

to the emalocc

evidenced by Exhibit "GG", Crown was in discussions on providing

further financing. ln addition, a month later' Mill Street was awarded

the "Crown Jewel" araerd from Grown for its performance.

Exhibit "GG" to the First Murad Affidavit refers to. During this time,
were the company that

'CC' itself, which addresses the fixed charge covenant
default.

in Mr nation, or in

that Sauve Lumber and Storage
Capital's prior written consent, or

that Crown Capital waived such requirement.

ln any event, section 11.3 of the Credit Agreement
expreisly provides that "Any waiver by lhe Lender-.of the

siict obseruance, pedonnanca or compliance with arry

term, covonant, c,ondition or other mafter contained herein

and any indulgence granted, eilher expressly or by course
of conduct, by the Lender shalt be effective only in the

speclfic instaice and for the purpo& for which it was,given
dnd shatl be deemed not to be a waiver of any rights and

remedies of the Lender under this Agreement or any other
Loan Document as a result of any other default or breach

he re u nde r or there under."

"GG" itself, to evidence
lnc. was sold with Crown

or rn

@nespondence attached at
Exhiblt "CC" throughout April, 2019,
Crown confirmed receipt of the report
from Mill Street.

lTSMoreover ... while Crown alleges
this default occurred in April, 2019, Mill
Street had approached Crown with
respect to tun potential acquisition
transactions and throughout the
course of those communications (see
Exhibit "GG"..,) Crown did not raise
issues of this alleged default.

179 I do not agree that there is anY

default in this regard or that Crown

by

advised that it

177 ... as

173 To that extent, I had hours of
phone calls with Josh about selling off
of the building supply companies and
the structure of these sales and this is
confirmed in the email attached at
Exhibit "GG", December 10, 2018
wtrere Josh asks for updates on "either
Fastway sales". lt is obvious that
Grown was aware of the sale of Sauve
Lumber which it claims was sold
without consent. Crown raised no
issues when Mill Street confirmed in

that same email chain that the
transaction had been closed and
attached a coPY of the Closing
documents for the transaction.

174 Again, no notice of default was
issued in this regard at any time prior
to receipt of the April 1, 2020 letter.

175 Further and in anY event, said
alleged default is without merit as
Crown r,rras obliged not to withhold
reasonable consent under the Credit
Agreement and that it r,'ould therefore
have been required to consent to the
transaction referenced in its allegation.

176 Mill Street also states that at or
around the same time as the alleged
default, Crown was in discussion with
Mill Street to convert the Credit
Agreement and to provide Mill Street
further funding as referenced herein.
Notably in those communications also,
there is no indication of any defaulb
by Mill Street or issues in the

was provided.

the

2019, the Debtor delivered
its fixed charge covenant
calculation of 1.27 for its
20'!9 fiscal year, which was
based on the Debto/s
internal financial statemenF.
However, a revised fixed
charge covenant calculation
was never submitted bY the
Debtor to Crown CaPital to
reflect the numbers in lhe
Debtor's audited financial
statements for the Debtor's
2019 fiscal Year,
notwithstanding this matter
being brought to the
Debtor's attention bY Crown

On or

the Debtor breached its
obligations under section
9.2(a) of the Credit
Agreement by selling Sauve
Lumber and Storage lnc',
one of the entities in the
"Fastway" Portfolio GrouP,
without Crown CaPital's Prior
written cons€nt.

ln



to il at any point Pdor to the APdl 1'

2020letter.
eapital. Ths calculations
performed by Crcnm GaPital
and sr.fxaitted to tre Debtor
6r comment show that,
based on th€ Debtols
audited financial statements
for 2019, the D€btor is in
breach of ib rcquired fixed
charge coverage ratio Per
sedbn 9.1(txi) of the Credit
Agreement, and the Debtor
has failed to provide anY
response or iustification
regardirq this defiault to
Crown Gapital.

13



Pursuant to section 11(c), Mill Street would have an opportunity to

cure any alleged default matters. To hold Mill Street to be "aware" of
tne aleged iefault just by virtue of the Gredit Agreement unuld
defeat the purpos€ of section 1 1(c) of said agreement'

Notably, as Crown Capital is a publically traded institution' they

uould have to provide a notice letter noting default and publicize

same on their public filings on SEDAR, which has never been done'

ln addition, at the time of these allegations' Crown was preparing a

term sheet to provide additional tunding to Mill Street for its
acquisitions.

as
Street.Milltoprovided

to
been

prior
ever

no
notice

statements for its 2019 fiscal Year

on January 31, 2019. Thirty (30) days after January 31'

2018 is March 2, 2019. The lourth ruatbr resort
dsllvptgd on April 3.419 ws fpr?bre 31 dalrEr l@'
as claimed.

It is unclear how Mill Street could have been "unaware' of
its default. Mill Street was obligated under sec{ion 8.1(c) of
the Credit Agreement to report within a specified time
period, and failed to do so. No evidence has been

iendered to support Crown Capital having waived this

default. Even if the cure period pursuant to section I 1(c) of
the Credit Agreement applied (wtrich it does not)' the

default was not remedied by April 1' 2A19, as trttould have
been required.

the 2019 fiscal year endedfourth quarter

to Crown Capital no
its fourth quarter financialStreet was obligated to

8.1to
for the delivery of same within 90
days fom the end of the fiscal Year,
being January 31, and therefore,
Mill Street would have had until April
30 to deliversame.

163 Attached as Exhibit "GC" is an
email chain, dated April 2, 2019
confirming acknowledge of the
statements alteged in the default".
Notably there were no issues raised
with respect to the timeliness of
same or Mill Street being in default'
ln fact, Crown rePresentative
indicated that Crown was unable to
riwrk on the Mill Street matters as it
ranas devoting attention to another
pressing matter.

109 Under Section 11.(c) of the
Credit Agreement, as Mill Street had
never been aware of any default(s),
it could not be held to be in default
as it rivould be allowed time under
said provision to comply with the
required terms.

1?0 Mill Street further states that if
any such default existed, Crown was
aware of and accepted Mill Street's
efforts to meet the requirements'

t71 Mill Street complied with the
provisions of the Credit Agreemant
as soon as practically possible such
that any default which maY have
fleetingly existed, witich are denied,

been cured

its fourth quarter financial
statemenls for ib 2019 fiscal
year to Grown CaPital, being
approximately 31 daYs' Past
due per the deadline set out
in section 8.1 of the Credit
Agreement,

deliveredDebtor
or

the
.(e)t

2019,

t4



default letter as of January, 2020, has a default

notice ever been provided to Mill Street.

Pursuant to section 11(c), Mill Street r,rould have an oppoltunity to
cure any alleged default matters, To hold Mill Street to be "aware" of
the alleged default just by virtue of the Gredit Agreement would
defeat the purpose of seclion 1 1(c) of said agreement.

Notably, as Crown Capital is a publically traded institution' they
would have to provide a notice lefter noting default and publicize

same on their public filings on SEDAR, which has never been done.

prior to lheAt no time

Street was obligated to provide its first quarter financial
statemenb for its 2020 fiscal year to Crown Capital 4
lder tlran thigtv (301 daw aQpr tllE end o.f $rch olFfsr'
Mill Streetb f'rst quarter for the 2020 tiscal year ended on

It is unclear how Mill Street could have been "unaware" of
its default. Mill Street was obligated under section 8'1(c) of
the Credit Agreement to report within a specified time
period, and failed to do so. No evidence has been

iendered to support Crown Capital having waived this
default,

after April 30, 2019 is MaYdaysThirty

se6tion

Apri|30,2019.
30,201e. Ire

conespondence at Exhibit "DD",
variously dated in MaY and June,
2019, in which Mill Sffeet was being
approved al around the same time,
there was no note of any default or
issues with timeliness of the delivery
of the reports.

105 ln addition, at this time, Crown
was also aware that Mill Street had a
change in its controller and thereby it
acknorvledged and accePted that
there may be somo delaYs for new
personnel to be brought to speed
with matters. An email introducing
the new controller, dated JulY 22,
2019 is allached as Exhibit "EE".

109 Under Section 11.(c) of the
Credit Agreement, as Mill Street had
never been aware of any default(s)'
it could not be held to be in default
as it uould be allowed time under
said provision to comply with the
required terms.

170 Mitl Street turther states that if
any such default existed, Crown was
aware of and accepted Mill Street's
efforts to meet the requirements.

171 Mill Street complied with the
provisions of the Credit Agreement
as soon as practically possible such
that any default which maY have
fleetingly existed, wftich are denied,

thea5

been cured

2019, the Debtor delivered
its fint quarter financial
statements for its 2020 fiscal
year to Grown CaPital, being
approximately '18 daYs' Past
due per the deadline set out
in section 8.1 of the Credit
Agreement.

or

15



no to the
has default notice ever been provided to Miil Street.

Pursuant to section 11(c), Mill Sireet would have an

opportunity to cure any alleged default maftels. To hold
Mill Street to be "aware' of the alleged default just by

virtue of the Credit Agreement would defeat the purpose

of sec{ion 11(c) of said agreement.

Notably, as Crown Capital is a publically traded institution'
they would have to provide a notice lefter noling default
and publicize same on their public filings on SEDAR'
wtrich has never been done.

As stated in the response - representatives of Crown
were speaking directly to Mill Street's auditors' Any
delays or discrepancies in the reports, if any, vtould have
been directly caused by the representatives of Crown in

their direc,t discussions and Crown would be fully aware of
any such delays.-

Fazzari has provided an explanation of same in its

conespondence to Crown (Exhibit "C" of the Second
Murad Affidavit)

pnor as of January

no pnor to the as January.
has default notice ever been provided to Mill Street.

Pursuant to section 11(c), Mill Street t,todd have an
opportunity to cure any alleged default matters. To hold
Mill Street to be "aware' of the alleged default just by
virtue of the Credit Agreement would defeat the purpose
of section 11(c) of said agreement.

Notably, as Crown Gapital is a publically traded institution'
they would have to provide a notice letter noting default
and publicize same on their public filings on SEDAR'
which has never been done.

Fazzari has provided an explanation of same in ib
correspondence to Crown (Exhibit "rr" of the Second
Murad Affidavit)

l6

Mill Street was obligated under section 8'1(a) of the
Credit Agreement to report within a specified time period'

and failed to do so. No evidence has been tendered to
support Crown Capital having waived these defaults'

Pursuant to 8.1

2019. Ninety
days after January is MaY 'l 2019.

section 8.1

2019. Ninety
(90) days after January is MaY

Street was obligated to provide its audited financial
stiatements for its 2019 fiscal year to Crown Gapitral no
later than thirtv 199) d3w affer the snd of +gctr ftsGSl

91. tvtitl Street's 2020 fiscal year ended on January 31 
'

'l 2019. Th6 f?pogl

Mill Street uas obligated under section 8'1(a) and 8'1(b)
of the Credit Agreement to report within a specifed time
period, and failed to do so. No evidence has been

tendered to support Grown Capital having waived these
defaults,

181 First, there were no obligations requiring
Mill Street to deliver draft financial statements
under the Credit Agreement. As mentioned
herein, Croriwt was aware that Mill Street had
a change in controller. As such, Mill Street
provided audited statements in lieu of the
Credit Agreement reporting requiremenls'
which were accepted by Crown.

182 ln fact, in this process Mill Street
Authorized Crown personnel to speak direc'tly
with its auditors. Accordingly, Crown was
working directly with the auditors at said time
on addressing any discrepancies they
believed existed. Crown had complete access
to ask the auditors for any and all reports they
required. Copies of the emails between the
parties, including with Fazzari are attached
above at Exhibit "EE".

183 Accordingly, and as no notice of any
default related to the allegations ... were
provided to Mill Street prior to delivery of the
April 1, 2020 letter, Mill Street reasonably
believed Crown was satisfied with all reporting
done by Mill Street and the auditors in this

111 or 2019,
the Debtor delivered its draft
audited financial stiatements for
its 20'19 fiscal year to Crown
Capital, being approximatelY 78
days'past due per the deadline
set out in section 8.'l of the
Credit Agreement. Once
delivered, these materials
reflected significant
discrepancies from the internal
financial statements previouslY
provided, thereby constituting
one or more further breaches
under the Credit Agreemeni. BY

way of one notable examPle,
whereas the internal financial
statements reflected cash of
approximately $3.8 million, the
audited linancial statements
reflected cash of zero.

1

or about
2019, the Debtor delivered its
audited financial statemenls for
its 2019 fiscal year to Crown
Capital, being apProximatelY 100
days' past due per the deadline
set out in section 8.1 of the
Credit Agreement, Once
delivered, these materials were
not accompanied by the EBITDA
Report (as defined in section 8.1
of the Credit Agreement),
including the comfort letter from
the auditor that is required bY
section 8.1 of the Credit
Agreement, wttich EBITDA
Report still remains outstanding
as of the date of this Affidavit,
despite requests from Crown
Capital. As set out in section 8.1
of the Credit Agreement, the
purpose of the audito/s comfort
letter is to confrm that the
calculations have been made in
accordance with the Credit
Agreement and properly reflec't
the financial information of the
Debtor and the Portfolio
Gom



@tlme. The instant it vras noted 
I

to all parties that the payment was not received, !t was 
]

e,ured'as evidenced by Exhibit 'HH' of the First Murad
Affidavit.

At no iime prior to the deEult letter as of January, 2020'
has a default notice ever been provided to Mill Street.

Pursuant to sec{ion 11(c), Mill Street would have an

opportunity to cure any alleged defrault mattens. To hold

Mill Street to be "aware" of the alleged default just by
Mrtue of the Credit Agreement would defeat the purpose

of section 1 1(c) of said agreement.

Notably, as Crown Capital is a publically traded institution'
they rrtould have to provide a notice lefter noting default
and publicize same on their public filings on SEDAR'
wtrich has never been done'

Pursuant to section 11.1(b) of the Credit Agreement, th€
cure period for the failure to pay int€rest is three (3)

Business Days. Exhibit "HH" does not evidence anY

attempt to pay interest within that cure period'

No evidence has been tendered to support Crown Gapital

having waived this default.

was sent by Mill Street in'164 ... the payment
a timely manner, but as noted by Tim, there
was an error in the wiring instructions such
that the payment was not actually received' A
copy of that email exchange is set out at
Exhlbit "HH". The discrepancy vl,Ets

immodiately cotrected the following day and
thereby, if any default existed it was c,ured
promptly.

185 I can't help but note that even when
Crown provided its initial default letter of
January 17, 2020, it did not menlion this
alleged default.

it,1l1 On or about August 22,
20'19, the Debtor made its
interest payment for the month of
July 2019 to Crown Capital after
multiple followuP requests bY

Crown Capital, being 22 daYs'
past due per the August 1, 2019
deadline set out in section 4.2 of
the Credit Agreement, and in

further breach of the abilitY to
cure such default within three
business days, as s€t out in
section 11.1(b) of the Credit
Agreement.

17



has a default notice ever been provided to Mill Street.

Pursuant to section 11(c), Mill Street 'ould have an
opportunity to cure any alleged default matters. To hold
Mill Street to be "aware" of the alleged default just by virtue
of the Credit Agreement raould defeat the purpose of
section 11(c) of said agreement.

Notably, as Crown Capital is a publically traded institution'
they would have to provide a notice letter noting default
and publicize same on their public filings on SEDAR' wttich
has never been done.

ln addition, at this time, Mill Street and Crown were
discussing a merger between the parties as per Exhibit "K'
to the First Murad Affidavit.

2020,default lefter asAt no

Street was obligated to provide its second quarter

financial statements for its 2020 fiscal year to Crown
Capital q!g$g than thirtv (301 daw atsrthe e$ qf
qr.h ouarbt. Mill Street's second quarter for the 2020

Ricdi year ended on July 31, 2019' Thirty (30) days after
July 31, 2019 is August 30, 2019. fhs fioutth, ouqrtor
reiod Oenfgrcd on [ovambar r. ?019 wes thereforg
82dars'l#. asclalmsd.

It is unclear how Mill Street could have been "unaware"

of its default. Mill Street rlas obligated under section
8.1(c) of the Credit Agreement to report within a specified
time period, and failed to do so. No evidence has been

tendered to support Crown Capitral having waived this
default. Even if the cure period pursuant to section 't1(c)

of the Gredit Agreement applied (wttich it does not)' the
default was not remedied by September 1' 2019' as
vrrould have been required.

8.1(c)Pursuant to
been due, Crown was working directly with
Mill Street's audilors and would have had
access to any reports it required and were
aware this was necessitated due to a change
in controller br Mill Street. As such, Crown
ranuld have been aware of any delays in the
reporting for said time period, and been a
participant in said delays.

A copy of emails between Mill Streets
auditors, Fazai + Partners LLP ("Fazzad')
and members of Crown's team of various
dates are attached as Exhibit "FF".

167 Mill Street further states that prior to
receipt of the April '1,2020 letter. there had
been no comments or notice with respect to
the failure to deliver said report in a timely
manner or any previous notice of default with
respect to any of these allegations'

168 Under Section 11.(c) of the Credit
Agreement, as Mill Street had never been
auare of any default(s), it could not be held to

be in default as it would be allorrved time under
said provision to comply with the required
terms.

169 Mill Street further states that if any such
default existed, Crown was aware of and
accepted Mill Street's efforts to meet the
requirements.

'170 Mill Street complied with the provisions of
the Credit Agreement as soon as practically
possible such that any default which may have
fleetingly existed, wfiich are denied, were and
have been cured,

sald reports

2019, the Deblor delivered its
second quarter financial
statements for its 2020 fiscal
year to Crown Capital, being
approximately 62 days' Past due
per the deadline in the Credit
Agreement.

November 1,or

18



only has
based on the exhibits contained ln the First Murad Affidavit,
its entire security position has been improved based on the

completion of the transaction.

Crown has no basis to unreasonably withhold its consent
and has not provided any basis to date for their position.

At the time of the alleged allegations, Mill Street and Crown

were in negoliations until November, 20'19 to address the
funds requiied for acquisition to avoid arbitration with Mill's
partner.

When Crown did not come forward with the funds' this
caused delay as Mill Street dealt with the fall out of Crown's
decision. The transaction Mill Street prepared with Fiera and

CIBC, once closed, created the proper solution to make its
payments and Crown was aware of this as per Exhibit "P" of
thd First Murad Affdavit from December 18, wherein Noah

stated:
As I exptained to Josh recently and as you are aware, ['..]
we are in the middte of finalizing our deal with Fiera and
CIBC tor a new term loan [...] on January 6, we will be
moving forward with Fiara and CIBC and we can make a
double payment to yau after that time.

Payment of the interest amounts was completed after the
closing occurred as had been promised by Mill Street'

Murad's explanation, or in Exhibits "L"' "O' or "P", to

evidence that the transaction poc€eded with Crown

Capital's prior written consent. or that Crown Capital
waived such requirement. .

Crown not lend any monies lo
finance this transaction, and there is nothing in Mr

deny that the Payment was
received on January 7,2O2O, being 38 days' lale' as

claimed. Pursuant to section 11.1(b) of the Credit
Agreement, the cure period for the failure to pay

inierest is only three (3) Business Days, which was not
met.

No evidence has been tendered to support Crown

Capital having waived this default. To the contrary'
Exhibit .P' to Mr. Murad's affidavit includes an email

from Mr. Oldfield dated January 1A'2020' as follows:

Mr.. Murad does not

resoonse from vou todaY onthis."

"l am very frustrated with your lack of a clear and
timely response with respect to the interest payments

The November payment was a month late and the

Decnmber payment was due on Monday and has not
yet been received and you have not responded to my
iequests tor confirmation as to when this will be paid' I
am sure you can appreciate that this is not acceptable
and is rlot productive for our relationship- I would like a

186 The items
deal with the time period and circumstances
during the GNI Transaction which have been
detrailed herein, including the delay in making

the November and December, 2019 payments
of interest to Crown. Mill Street denies any of
the detuult allegations.

1E7 As stated herein. Crown uras also a\ rare
of and in fact invited to help finance the GNI
Transaction. lt utas also notified of the
anticipated delay in payments. Crown made no

objections and provided no default notices of
the allegations at th€ time said matters would
have transpired.

188 The various email chains attached at
Exhibits "L", rrO'r and "P", variously dated,
detail the events, including iltustrating Crown's
knowledge and involvement of the GNI
Transaclion as well as the benefit of the GNI
Transaction to Mill Street's portfolio and
thereby, Crown's investment in Mill Street.

1S9 Mill Street received no indication of
Crown's opposition to the GNI Transaction and
further states that under section 9.2, Crown
would have no basis to unreasonably withhold
its
See above.

ln D€cem
Debtor breached its obligations
under section 9.2(d) of the Credil
Agreement by proceeding with a

$9.5 million debt financing with
respect to GNI Management
Group lnc,, the oPerating
company in the "Great Northem"
Portfolio Group, without Crown
Capital's prior written crnsent.

or about
2020, the Debtor made its
interest payrnent for the month of
November 2019 to Crown Capital
after multiple follow-uP requests
by Crown CaPitral, being
approximately 38 daYs' Past due
per the December 1, 2019
deadline set out in seciion 4.2 of
the Credit Agreement, and in
further breach of the abilitY to
cure such default within three
business days, as set out in
section 11.1(b) of the Credit
Agreement.
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See above

above.

As previously indicated, under the Credit Agreement'
Crown was required to not unreasonably withhold its
consent. There is no evidence to support that there
was any reasonable basis for withholding @nsent on
the part of Crown.

no to as of January,
provided to Mill2020, has a default notice ever been

Slreet.

Pursuant to section 11(c), Mill Sheet would have an
opportunity to cure any alleged detault matters' To
hold Mill Street to bo "aware" of the alleged default
just by virtue of the Credit Agreement would defeat
the purpose of section 1 1(c) of said agreement.

Notably, as Crown Capital is a publically traded
institution, they would have to provide a notice letter
noting default and publicize same on their public filings
on SEDAR, wtlich has never been done.

Since being notified of the alleged default, Mill Street
has provided further fnancial information to Grown,
including at Exhibit "JJ" of the First Murad Affidavit and
has indicated that it will work with Crown to explain the
subject transactions being complained of.

20

does not payment was
received on January 22,2020, being 22 days'late' as
claimed. Pursuant to section 11.1(b) of the Credit
Agreement, the cure period for the failure to pay
interest is only three (3) Business Days, which was
not met.

No evidence has been tendered to support Crown

Capital having waived this default. To the contrary'
Exhibit "P'to Mr. Murad's affidavit includes an email
from Mr. Oldfield dated January 10, 2020, as follows:

"l am very frustrated with your lack of a clear and
timety response wilh respect to the interest paymenls.
The November payment was a month late and tlre
December payment was due on Monday and has not
yet been received and you hava rtc,t responded to my
reguests for confirmation as to when this will be paid.

I am sure you can appreciate fhat fhis ls nof
acceptable and is not productive for our relationship' I
would tike a rosponse from you today onlhis."

Crown Capital did not lend any additional monies to
finance this transaction, and there is nothing in Mr.

Murad's explanation, or in Exhibits 'L", "O" or "P", to
evidence that the lransaction proceeded with Crowt
Capital's prior written consent, or that Crown Capital
waived such requirement or the breach of the
Permitted Portfolio Acquisition.

The default pursuant to section 18.(c)(i) of the
Credit Agreement is not curable, and no cure
period applies.

With respect to the default pursuant to section
1S.(c)(ii), even if a cure period of 30 days did
apply, the default was not remedied within
such time period, Exhibit "ll" does not
evidence any waiver of Mill Street's default
pursuant to the Credit Agreement.

See above"

190 ... this is the filst time Mill Street has been
made aware of the issue, and I do not accept
that there was a default of pending event of
default - especially not as of the dates of the
payments.

191 ln any event, under the Credit Agreemenl,
Mill Street would have 30 days to cure any actual
default. Mill Street is still involved in a back and
forth with Josh investigating the allegations and if
in fact, this allogation hos mcrit, Mill Stroet will
make payment of the 5o/o fee to Grown if
determined to be validly owing. Attached hereto
and marked as Exhibit "ll" is a copy of our
email exchange in this regard.

On or
2020. the Debtor made its interest
payment for the month of
December 2019 to Crown CaPital
after multiple followup requests by
Crown Capital, being approximately
22 days' past due Per the January
1, 2O2A deadline set out in section
4.2 of the Credit Agreement, and in
further breach of the ability to cure
such default within three business
days, as set out in section 11.1(b)
of the Credit Agreement.

18.(b) ln January 2020, the Debtor
breached its obtigations under
sections 9.2(j) and 9.3(aXii) of the
Credit Agreement by acquiring the
remaining 25% ownershiP Position
in GNI Management Group lnc., the
operating company in the "Great
Northern" Portfolio GrouP, for an
amount above the Permitted
Portfolio Acquisition (as defined in
the Credit Agreement) without
Crown Capital's prior written
consent.
18.(c) For the fiscal year ended
January 31,2020, the Debtor made
non-arm's length payments and
distributions in excess of
$1,000,000, which:
(i) is prohibited by sections

1.'l(aaaa) and 9.2(h) of the
Gredit Agreement if a Pending
Event of Default or Event of
Default (as both terms are
defined in the Credit Agreement)
has occurred or is occurring (as
was and remains the case)i and

(ii)even in the absenee of a
Pending Evenl of Default or
Event of Default, is still
prohibited without payment of a
Prescribed 5% fee to Crown
Capital that is required bY
section 3.4 of the Credit
Agreement, which Payment 'ivas
never made by the Debtor to
Crown Caoital



Exh

At no letter as of January,
2020, has a default nolice ever been provided to
Mill Street.

Pursuant to section 11(c), Mill Street would have
an opportunity to cure any alleged default matters'
To hold Mill Street to be "aware" of the alleged
default just by virtue of the Credit Agreement
would defeat the purpose of section 11(c) of said
agreement.

Notably, as Crown Capital is a publically traded
institution, they vrould have to provide a notice
noting default and publicize same on their public
filings on SEDAR, which has never been done.

Disclosure of the business plans were made by
email and in addition, Mill Street has provided
further financial information to Crown, including at
Exhibit "JJ" of the First Murad Affidavit, which
further provides information supporting Mill Streefs
business plan.

attrachmenls wtrich are in Crown's possession.

Fazari has provided an explanation of same in
ils conespondence to Crown (Exhibit "C' of the
Second Murad Affidavit)

ln addition Mill Street has provided further ftnancial
information to Crowr, including at Exhibit "JJ" of
the First Murad Affidavit, wttich explains the fixed
covenant issue.

to

Mi. MuraC does not deny that the annual business
plan rinas delivered 47 days' late, as claimed, and
that it was also incomplete, as also claimed'

The failure to provide a complete business plan

when due does not entitle Mill Street to benefit from
an additional 30 day cure period in respect of the
incom plete i nformation.

only Januaryan
31,2020, rarhich does not reflect the email that Mr
Murad describes.

ln any event, the failure to provide accurate
covenant calculations when due does not entitle Mill
Street to benefit from an additional 30 day cure
period in respect of the inaccurate infonnation'

192 ... Mill Street was preparing its business plan

in the last quarter of 2019 wtrich included potential
investrnent from Crown or another entity to
complete the GNI Transaction as well as dealing
with the potential change in structur€ to lhe
relationship between Mill Streets anangement with
Crown. However, as there was uncertainty in the
plan due to Crown being non-commiftal about their
investment as well as the potential change in their
relationship with Mill Street as I have described
above, this caused an obvious delay in our ability to
finalize same. ln any case, Mill Street did provide

the business plan in a timely manner in these
circumstances.

193 Once again, with respect to any further
information requested by Crown, we would have 30
days to provide same fom such request (i.e. by
April 20, 2020) before we vrould be in default. That
information is attached hereto at Elftiblt "JJ".

195 With respect to any subsequent requests for
information or alleged default, the first allegation of
same $,€rs the April 1,2O2O letter and Mill Street
rlrould still be within its 304ay period to respond to
any such request (and has now done so as set out
at Exhibit "JJ") and hence there is no default.

194 .., as demonstrated by the email at Exhibit
"KK", dated March 5, 2020, Mill Street has ofiered
all financial information supported by its
accountants to represent the calculations provided
and to show that there is no breach in that regard.

18.(dl On or about February 16,

2020, the Debtor submitted ib
annual business plan to Crown
Capital, being approximately 47
days' past due per the January 1,

2020 deadline set out in section
8.1 of the Credit Agreement. Even
once submitted, the business Plan
rlas incomplete and unsatisfac'tory
to Grown Capital, contrary to
section 8.1 of the Credit
Agreement. Notwithstanding a
follow-up by Crown Capital, the
Debtor has slill not provided the
missing information to Crown
Capital.

18.(e) On or about March 6, 2020,
the Debtor submitted inaccurate
eovenant calculations to Crown
Capital for the period ended
January 31, 2A2A, thereby
inaccurately representing the
Debtor's financial information,
Despite Crown Capital having
advised that the methodology was
inaccurate and inaccurately
represented the Debtor's financial
information, the Debtor has still
failed as of the date hereof to
submit revised and accurate
covenant calculations lo Crown
Capital. The calculations
performed by Crown Capital,
which were provided to the
Debtor, show that the Debtor is in
breach of its required fixed charge
covefttge ratio per section 9.1(t)(i)
of thc Credit Agreement, and the
Debtor has failed to provide anY
.esponse or justification for this
default to Crown Caoital.

2l



At no default as
January, 2020, has a defaull notice ever been
provided to Mill Street.

Pursuant to sec{ion 11(c), Mill Street would
have an opportunity to cure any alleged default
matters. To hold Mill Street to be "aware" of the
alleged default just by virtue of the Credit
Agreement would defeat the purpose of section
11(c) of said agreement.

Notably, as Crown Capital is a publically traded
institution, they would have to provide a notice
letter noting default and publicize same on their
public filings on SEDAR, which has never been
done.

At all times, the alleged breach of this covenant
raras directly caused by Mill Skeet acting in
direct compliance of the directives being
provided to it by Crown

no
Janua ry has default notice ever been

to as

provided to Mill Street.

Pursuant to section 11(c), Mill Street rrould
have an opportunity to cure any alleged default
matters. To hold Mill Street to be "aware" of the
alleged default just by virlue of the Credit
Agreement vwuld defeat the purpose of section
1 1(c) of said agreement.

Notably, as Growtt Capitral is a publically traded
institution, they would have to provide a notice
letter noting default and publicize same on their
public filings on SEDAR, which has never been
done.

Compliance certifi cates were provided
via email (Exhibit "A" to the Semnd
Murad Affidavit). such that any such
defaultwould have been cured.

Mr lhal"Miil
never within the covenant as contemplated"'

Pursuant to section 11.1(c) of the Credit
Agreement, no cure period applies to the failure
of Mill Street to be in compliance with any
financial crvenants set forth in section 9.1(t) of
the Credit Agreement.

Exhibit "LL" does not evidence any waiver of
Mill Streefs default pumuant to the Credit
Agreement.

Exhlbit "LL" was is also dated prior to the
Credit Agreement and was not incorporated
into the Credit Agreement.

was

failure to the compliance
ceriificates when due does not entitle Mill Street
to benefit from an additional 30 day cure period

in respect of the missing compliance
certificates.

Contrary to Mr. Murad's assertion that
"goviding compliance cediflcates seems rather
silty at this point," it is note\r/orthy that Mr.

Murad has still not provided compliance
certificates executed bY him.

-".if there was a regard, the
we received of it vrould be the April '1, 2O2O letter, and
Mill Street would stlll be within its 30-day period to cure
any such default.

197 ln this regard, I have discussed the calculations with

Josh and Tim and noted to them that this covenant as

originally drafted in the Credit Agreement was not
suitable and needed to be restructured as GNI added
significant growth to Mill Street and other portfolio
companies, based on Chris' advice, had been

discontinued orsold.

198 ln this email exchange ftom prior to the Credit
Agreement, Tim acknowledged that the @venant
relerenced was flawed and it was noted that if GNI

continued its growth at the time, the referenced

calculation in the covenant would need to be changed.

199 A copy of correspondence exc,hange in this regard'
dated May 12-'13,2018 is attached as Exhibit "LU'.

raised a

2OO I am advised by Mill Streets controller, Trevor
Harris, that in a meeting between Mill Street and Crown
representatives, it was made clear that there was no

expectation from Crown that this @venant would be met
and in fact, acknowledged that this covenant should be

changed. Once again, although Mill Street was never
within the covenant as contemplated, Crown had never

,despite two years
never raised the issue of compliance certificates not
being submitted as a default. Crown accepled the
defrault. Altematively, if there rrrras a default in this regard'
as of the date of the April 1,2020 letter, Mill Street would

still be within its 30-day period to cure any such default'
however, providing compliance certificates seems rather
silly at this point.

relevant
Debtor has been (and remains) in
breach of the requisite EBITDA
concentration stipulated in section
9.1(txii) of the Credit Agreement, the
result of which is that the Debtor's
share of one single Portfolio Group,
namely the "Great Northem" Portfolio
Group, has consistently exceeded
50% of the Debto/s share of the
aggregate EBITDA of all the Portfolio
Groups.

18.(g) At all relevant tlmes, the
Debtor has been (and remains) in

breach of the requisite obligation to
submlt compliance cerlificates
executed by its President, Mr'
Murad, as required by sections
8.1(e) and 8.2 of the Credit
Agreement.

,,,



At no time prior to the default letter a8 ol
January, 2020, has a default notice ever been
provided to Mill Street.

Pursuant to section 11(c), Mill Street would
have an opportunity to cure any alleged default
matters. To hold Mill Street to be'aware'of the
alleged default just by virtue of the Credit
Agreement raould defeat the purpose of section
't 1(c) of said agreement.

Notably, as Crown Capital is a publically traded
institution, they r,vould have to provide a notice
letter noting default and publicize same on their
public filings on SEDAR, which has never been
done.

Mr. Murad still denies the defaults even now, in
clear breach of Mill Street's reporting
obligations in respect of same under the Credit
Agreement.

202 Finally, with respect to item (t) and Mill Street
allegedly, having failed to inbrm Crown of a pending
default, in light of the alleged events, Crown was always
kept apprised of Mitl Street's acquisitions and operations
through verbal and oth€r communication, including
instances wtrereby Mill Street would need to delay
monthly interest payments, or make transactions such
as the GNI Transaction. Crown was always aware of Mill
Street's actions, and accordingly, and of the defaults
wtrich it now alleges.

18.(h) At all relevant limes, the
Debtor has failed to provide any
notic,e to Crown Capital of a Pending
Event of Default or Event of Debult,
as required by sec{ion 9.1(h) of the
Credit Agreement, notwithstanding
that such events of default have
clearly occuned, as detailed above in
this Affdavit. This raises conoem
that there may also be addilional
defaults not known to Crown Gapital
as a result of the Debtor's lack of
transparency.

39666469.1
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This is Exhibit "B'

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before mo this

day of APrll 27, 2O2O

ffi
A Commissioner for taking affidavits



Allan Kamerman

Chief Financial Officer
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7616 Yonge Street

Thornhill, ON L4i 1V9

416 903-2077
wuru.rni I lstreetcacprn

From: Allan Kamerman

sent: April 24,2A2A 7:15 PM

To:'Josh Axler' <josh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

Cc: Trevo r Ha rris <tha rris @ m i I I streetco.com >

Subject: Mill Street Compliance Certificates

Hi Josh

Please find the compliance certificates for the quarterly reporting periods

since the commencement of the loan together with the comfort letter

from our Auditors on the January 31, 2019 reporting.

Regards

Allan Kamerman
Chief Financial Officer

<image00l jpg>

7616 Yonge Street

Thornhill, ON L4J 1V9

416903-2077
www.millstreetco"ccm

<Compliance Certificate 20 I 9-07.pdf>

<Compliance Certificate 20 I 9- I O.pdf>

<Compliance Certificate 2020-0 1.pdf>

<comfort Letter Mill st EBITDA.pdf>

<Complianoe Certificate 20 I 8- 04 pdf>

<Compliance Certificate 20 I 8-07.pdf>

<Compliance Certificate 20 1 8'l0.pdf>



<Compliance Certificate 20 I 9-0l.pdt>

<Compliance Certifi cate 20 1 9-04.pdf>





To Whom it MaY Concern:

Mill Street & Co. Inc. (the "Company''l

We refer to the credit agreement between the above Company and crown Capital Private Credit

Fund, Lp dated May 16, 201g. We are the auditors of the company's consolidated financial

statements for the year ended January 3L,2Ot9'

we are providing this comfort letter as required per section 8.1(b) regarding the calculations of

Portfolio EBITDA.

we have reviewed the attached portfolio EBITDA calculation and in our opinion the calculation

at January 31, 2019 has been made in accordance with the requirements set out in Section

3.3(b) to the agreement.

Taffa* + ?a,rtoutu

FAZZARI + PARTNERS LLP

Cha rtered Professiona I Accounta nts

Licensed Publ ic Accountants

Vaughan, ON

Apnl24,2O2O
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SCHEDT]LE ERROR! REFERENCE SOT'RCE NOT FOIJND.

COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATE

TO:

RE:

DATE:

FROM:

Crown Capital Private Credit X'und, LP (the rrlender")

clo Crown CaPital
Suite 4330' 77 King
Toronto, ON MsK 1116

Attention: Chris
tr'ax No.: chris.johnson@crowncapital.ca

MILL STREET & CO.INC. (the f'Borrowerfr)

Partners
Street

Inc.
West

Johnson

Credit Agreement dated as of May 16, 20180 made between the Borrower' 8s

Borrower, and the Lender (as amended, modilied, revised, restated or replaced from
time to timeo the trCredit Agreementfr)

April30 2018

The undersigned, the President of the Borrower, hereby certifies, in that capacity and without

personal liability, that:

I have read and am familiar with the provisions of the Credit Agreement and have made such examinations

and investigations, including a review of the applicable books and records of the Borrower and

Obligors u. at" necessary to enable me to express an informed opinion as to the matters set out

herein. Uniess otherwise defined herein terms gsed herein have the meanings ascribed thereto in
the Credit Agreement.

I have made or caused to be made such examinations or investigations as are, in my opinion, necessary to

fumish this Certificate, and I have furnished this Cerlificate with the intent that it may be relied

upon by the Lender as a basis for determining compliance by the Borrower and the Obligors with

their covenants and obligations under the Credit Agreernent and the other Loan Documents as of
the date of this Certificate.

The representations and warranties contained in the Credit Agreement and each other Loan Document are

true and correct on the date of this Certificate with reference to facts subsisting on such date, with

the same effect as if made on such date except for those representations and warranties which speak

to a specific date which shall be true as of such date

All of the covenarfs required by the Credit Agreement have been observed, performed or satisfied, as

applicable, and no Pending Event of Default or Event of Default has occurred and is continuing on

the date of this Certifi.cate [[except: Section g.l(txii). The explanation for the result has been

discussed with Crown Capital Partners management, has been accepted and compliance of

this covenant has been waived.l

WD002l9338.DOCX:7
7234350v8



The attached financial statements for the quarter ending April 30 2018 fairly present in all material

respects the information contained in such financial statements, and such financial statements, and

all calculations of financial covenants and presentation of financial information in this Cedificate

and the Appendices to this Certificate, have been prepared in accordance with GAAP.

As of April30 2018:

The Fixed charge coverage Ratio was 4.7I:1, calculated as follows:

Sum of items in (i) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio $ 1 ,21 1 ,900

Sum of items in (ii) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio $257,200

(i) divided bY (ii) 4'71

The Borrower's share of a single Portfolio Group does not exceed 50% of the Borrower's share of
the aggregate EBITDA of all of the Portfolio Groups'

Per:
Name:
Title:

wD002l9338.DOCX:7
2234350v8





SCHEDIILE ERROR! REFERENCE SOI'RCE NOT FOLIND.

C OMPLIANCE CERTIFICATE

TO

FROM:

RE:

DATE:

Crown Capital Private Credit Fund, LP (the rrl.enderr')

c/o Crown CaPital
Suite 4330, 77 King
Toronto, ON MsK 1H6

Attention: Chris
Fax No.: chris.johnson@crowncapital.ca

MILL STREET & CO.INC. (the'fBorrower")

Partners
Street

Inc.
West

Johnson

Credit Agreement dated as of May 16, 2018, made between the Borrower, as

Borrower, and the Lender (as amended, modified, revised, restated or replaced from
time to time, the "Credit Agreementrr)

July 31 2018

The undersigned, the President of the Borrower, hereby certifres, in &at capacity and without

personal liability, that:

I have read and am familiar with the provisions of the Credit Agreement and have made such examinations

and investigations, including a review of the applicable books and records of the Borrower and

Obligors as are necessary to enable me to express an informed opinion as to the matters set out

herein. Unless otherwise defined herein terms used herein have the meanings ascribed thereto in

the Credit Agreement.

I have made or caused to be made such examinations or investigations as are, in my opinion, necessary to

furnish this Certificate, and I have fumished this Certificate with the intent that it may be relied

upon by the Lender as a basis for determining compliance by the Borrower and the Obligors with

their covenants and obligations under the Credit Agreement and the other Loan Documents as of
the date of this Certificate.

The represeirtations and warranties contained in the Credit Agreement and each other Loan Document are

true and correct on the date of this Certificate with reference to facts subsisting on such date, with

the same effect as if made on such date except for those represe,lrtations and warranties which speak

to a specific date which shall be true as of such date

All of the covenants required by the Credit Agreement have been observed, performed or satisfied, as

applicable, and no Pending Event of Default or Event of Default has occurred and is continuing on

the date of this Certificate [[except: Section 9.l(txii). The explanation for the result has been

discussed with Crown Capital Partners management, has been accepted and compliance of

this Covenant has been waived.l

wD00219338.DOCX:?
2234350v8



The attached financial statements for the Fiscal Quarter ending July 30 2018 fairly present in all material
respects the information contained in such financial statements, and such financial statements, and

all calculations of financial covenants and presentation of financial information in this Certificate
and the Appendices to this Certificate, have been prepared in accordance with GAAP.

As of July 31 2018:

The Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio was 1.76:1, calculated as follows:

Sum of items in (i) of defrnition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio $1,445,000

Sum of items in (ii) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio $822,400

(i) divided bv 6i) 1.76

The Borrower's share of a single Portfolio Group does not exceed 50% of the Borrower's share of
the aggregate EBITDA of all of the Portfolio Groups.

Per:
Name:
Title:

WD002l9338.DOCX:7
2234350v8





SCIIEDULE ERROR! REFERENCE SOURCE NOT FOUND

COMPLIANCE CERTIT'ICATE

Crown Capital Private Credit Fund, LP (the "Lenderrr)
clo Crown CaPital
Suite 4330, 11 King
Toronto, ON MsK fH6

Partners
Street

fnc.
West

Johnson

TOr

f,'ROM:

RE:

DATE:

Attention: Chris
Fax No.: chris.johnson@crowncapital.ca

MILL STREET & CO.INC. (the "Borrower")

Credit Agreement dated ns of May 16, 2018, made between the. Borrower' as

Borrower, and the Lender (as amended, modified, revised, restated or replaced from
time to time, the "Credit Agreement")

October 31 2018

The undersigned, the President of the Borrower, hereby certifies, in that capaclty and without

personal liability, that:

I have read and am familiar with the provisions of the Credit Agreement and have made such examinations

and investigations, including a review of the applicable books and records of the Borrower and

Obligors as are necessary to enable me to express an informed opinion as to the matters set out

herein. Urdess otherwise defined herein terms used herein have the meanings ascribed thereto in

the Credit Agreement.

I have made or caused to be made such examinations or investigations as are, in my opinion, necessary to

furnish this Certificate, and I have fumished this Certificate with the intent that it may be relied

upon by the Lender as a basis for determining compliance by the Borrower and the Obligors with

their covenants and obligations under the Credit Agreement and the other Loan Documents as of
the date of this Certificate.

The representations and warranties contained in the Credit Agreement and each other Loan Document are

true and correct onthe date of this Certificate with reference to facts subsisting on such date, with

the same effect as if made on such date except for those representations and warranties which speak

to a specific date which shall be true as of such date

All of the covenants required by the Credit Agreement have been obsenred, performed or satisfied, as

applicable, and no Pending Event of Default or Event of Default has occurred and is continuing on

the date of this Certifrcate [except Section g.l(txii). The explanation for the result has been

discussed with Crown Capital Partners management, has been accepted and compliance of
this covenant has been wnived.l

The attached financial statements for the Fiscal Quarter ending October 31, 2018 fairly present in all

material respects the information contained in such financial statements, and such financial

statements, and all calculations of financial covenants and presentation of financial information in

wD002l9338.DOCX:?
2234350v8



this Certificate and the Appendices to this Certificate, have been prepared in accordance with

GAAP

As of October 31 2018:

The Fixed charge coverage Ratio was 1.41:1, calculated as follows:

Sum of items in (i) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio $2,036,800

Sum of items in (ii) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio -$1,448,300

(i) divided bY (ii) r'41

The Borrower's share of a single Portfolio Group does not exceed 50% of the Borower's share of

the aggregate EBITDA of all of the Portfolio Groups'

Per:

Title:

WD002l9338.DOCX:7
2234354v8





SCHEDIiLE ERROR! REFERENCE SOURCE NOT FOUND.

COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATE

TO:

FROM:

RE:

DATE:

Crown Cnpitat Private Credit tr'und, LP (the "Lender")
clo Crown CaPital

suite 4330, 77 King
Toronto, ON MsK 1116

Partners
Street

Inc.
West

JohnsonAttention: Chris
Fax No.: chris.johnson@crowncapital'ca

MILL STREET & CO.INC. (the "Borrowerr')

credit Agreement dated as of May 16, 2018, made between the Borrower, 8s

Borrowerland the Lender (ns amended, modified, revised, restated or replaced from

time to time, the ttCredit Agreement")

January 312019

The undersigned, the President of the Borrower, hereby certifies, in that capacity and without

personal liability, that:

I have read and am familiar with the provisions of the Credit Agreement and have made such examinations

and investigations, including a review of the applicable books and records of the Borrower and

Obligors as are necessary to enable me to express an informed opinion as to the matters set out

herein. Unless otherwisi defined. herein ternr,s used herein have the meanings ascribed thereto in

the Credit Agreement.

I have made or caused to be made such examinations or investigations as are, in my opinion, necessary to

fumish this Certificate, and I have furnished this Certificate with the intent that it may be relied

upon by the Lender as a basis for determining compliance by the Borrower and the Obligors with

their covenants and obligations under the cridit Agreement and the other Loan Documents as of

the date of this Certificate'

The representations and warranties contained in the Credit Agreement and each other Loan Document are

true and correct on the date of this Certificate with reference to facts subsisting on such da!e' w$
the same effect as if made on such date except for those representations and waranties which speak

to a specific date which shall be true as of such date

All of the covenants required by the Credit Agreement have been observed, performed or satisfied, as

applicable, and no Pending Event of Default or Event of Default has occurred and is continuing on

the date of this Certificate [except: Section g.l(txiD, The explanation for the result has been

discussed with Crown Capital Partners monegem€nt, has been accepted and compliance of

this covenant has been wnived.l

The attached financial statements for the Fiscal Year ending January 31 2019 fairly present in all material

respects the information contained in such financial statements, and such financial statements, and

wD00219338.DOCX:7
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all calculations of financial covenants and presentation of financial information in this Certificate

and the Appendices to this Certificate, have been prepared in accordance with GAAP.

As ofJanuary 31 20t9:

The Fixed charge coverage Ratio was 1.27:1, calculated as follows:

Sum of items in (i) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio $2,624,A00

Sum of items in (ii) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio $2,071,400

(i) divided bY (ii) t'27

The Borrower's share of a single Portfolio Group does not exceed 50% of the Borrower's share of
the aggregate EBITDA of all of the Portfolio Groups.

Per:
Name:
Title:

WD00219338.DOCX:?
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SCHEDIILE ERROR! REFERENCE SOURCE NOT FOI'ND.

COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATE

TO:

FROM:

RE:

DATE:

Crown Capital Private Credit Fund' LP (the rrl,ender")

c/o Crown CaPital
Suite 4330, 77 King
Toronto, ON M5K 1H6

Attention: Chris
Fax No.: chris.johnson@crowncapital.ca

MILL STREET & CO.INC. (the rfBonowerr')

Partners
Street

Inc.
West

Johnson

Credit Agreement dated as of May L6, 2018, made between the Borrower' 8s

Borrower, and the Lender (as amended, modified, revisedn restated or replaced from
time to time, the ttCredit Agreementtr)

April30 2019

The undersigned, the President of the Borrower, hereby certifies, in that capacity and without
personal liability, that:

I have read and am familiar with the provisions of the Credit Agreement and have made such examinations

and investigations, including a review of the applicable books and records of the Borrower and

Obligors as are necessary to enable me to express an informed opinion as to the matters set out

herein. Unless otherwise defined herein terms used herein have the meanings ascribed thereto in
the Credit Agreement.

I have made or caused to be made such examinations or investigations as are, in my opinion, necessary to

furnish this Certificate, and I have funrished this Certificate with the intent that it may be relied

upon by the Lender as a basis for determining compliance by the Borrower and the Obligors with
their covenants and obligations under the Credit Agreement and the other Loan Documents as of
the date of this Certifi.cate.

The representations and warranties contained in the Credit Agreement and each other Loan Document are

true and correct on the date of this Certificate with reference to facts subsisting on such date, with
the same effect as if made on such date except for those representations and waranties which speak

to a specific date which shall be true as of such date

All of the covenants required by the Credit Agreement have been observed, performed or satisfied, as

applicable, and no Pending Event of Default or Event of Default has occurred and is continuing on

the date of this Certificate [except: Section g.l(txii). The explanation for the result has been

discussed with Crown Capital Partners management, has been accepted and compliance of
this covenant has been waived.l

WD00219338.DOCX:7
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The attached financial statements for the Fiscnl Quarter ending April 30,2019 fairly present in all material
respects the information contained in such financial statements, and such financial statements, and

all calculations of financial covenants and presentation of financial information in this Certificate
and the Appendices to this Certificate, have been prepared in accordance with GAAP.

As of April30 2019:

The Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio was 2.98:1, calculated as follows:

Sum of items in (i) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio

Sum of items in (ii) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio

(i) divided by (ii)

WD002l933E.DOCX:7
223435Av8

1,972,300

$629,100

2.98

The Borrorqer's share of a single Portfolio Group does not exceed 50% of the Borrower's share of
the aggregate EBITDA of all of the Porlfolio Groups.

Per:
Name:
Title:





SCIIEDIILE ERROR! REFERENCE SOURCE NOT FOITND.

COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATE

TO

FROM:

RE:

DATE:

Crown Capitat Private Credit Fund, LP (the "Lenderrr)
clo Crown CaPital
Suite 4330' 77 King
Toronto, ON MsK 1116

Attention: Chris
Fax No.: chris.johnson@crowncapital.ca

MILL STREET & CO.INC. (the'rBorrowerrr)

Partners
Street

Inc.
West

Jrihnson

Credit Agreement datod as of May 16, 2018, made between the Borrower' as

Borrowerland the Lender (as amended, modified, revisedo restated or replaced from

time to time, the "Credit Agreement")

Juty 31 2019

The undersigned, the President of the Borrower, hereby certifies, in that capacrty and without

personal liability, that:

I have read and am familiar with the provisions of the Credit Agreement and have made such examinations

and investigations, including a review of the applicable books and records of the Borrower and

Obligors as are necessary to enable me to express an informed opinion as to the matters set out

herein. Unless otherwisi defined herein terms used herein have the meanings ascribed thereto in

the Credit Agteement.

I have made or caused to be made such examinations or investigations as are, in my opinion, necessary to

furnish this Certificate, and I have fumished this Certificate with the intent that it may be relied

upon by the Lender as a basis for determining compliance by the Borrower and the Obligors with

their covenants and obligations urder the Credit Agreement and the other Loan Documents as of

the date of this Certificate'

The representations and warranties contained in the Credit Agreement and each other Loan Document are

true and correct on the date of this Certificate with reference to facts subsisting on such date, with

the same effect as if made on such date except for those representations and warranties which speak

to a specific date which shall be true as of such date

All of the covenants required by the Credit Agreement have been observed, performed or satisfied, as

applicable, and no Pending Event of Default or Event of Default has occured and is continuing on

the date of this Certifi.cate [except Section g.l(txii). The explanation for the result has been

discussed with Crown Capital Partners management, has been accepted and compliance of

this covenant has been waived.l

wD002l9338.DOCX:7
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The attached financial statements for the Fiscd Quarter ending Juty 31 2019 fairly present in all material

respects the information contained in such financial statements, and such financial statements, and

all calcglations of financial covenants and presentation of financial information in this Certifrcate

and the Appendices to this Certificate, have been prepared in accordance with GAAP.

As of July 312019:

The Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio was 1.47:1, calculated as follows:

sum of items in (i) of definition of Fixed charge coverage Ratio

Sum of items in (ii) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio

(i) divided bY (ii)

WD002l9338.DOCX:7
2234350v8

$754,700

$511,900

1.47

The Borrowels share of a single Portfolio Group does not exceed 50% of the Borrower's share of
the aggregate EBITDA of all of the Portfolio Groups.

Per:
Name:
Title:





TO:

SCHEDULE ERROR! REFERENCE SOURCE NOT FOI.IND

COMPLIANCE CERTITICATE

Crown Capital Private Credit Fund, LP (the "Lender'r)
clo Crown CaPital
Suite 4330' 77 King
Toronto, ON MsK fII6

Attention: Chris
Fax No.: chris.johnson@crowncapital.ca

MILL STREET & CO.INC. (the "Borrower")

Partners
Street

Inc.
West

Johnson

FROM:

RE: Credit Agreement dated as of May 16, 2018, made between the Borrower' as

Borrowerland the Lender (as amended, modified, revised, restated or replaced from

time to time, the "Credit Agreement")

October 3t 2019DATE:

The undersigned, the President of the Borrower, hereby certifies, in that capacity and without

personal liabilitY, that:

I have read and am familiar with the provisions of the Credit Agreement and have made such examinations

and investigations, including a review of the applicable books and records of the Borrower and

Obligors as are necessary to enable me to express an informed opinion as to the matters set out

herein. Unless otherwise defined herein terms used herein have the meanings ascribed thereto in

the Credit Agreement.

I have made or caused to be made such examinations or investigations as are, in my opinion, necessary to

furnish this Certificate, and I have furnished this Certificate with the intent that it may be relied

upon by the Lender as a basis for determining compliance by the Borower and the Obligors with

their covenants and obligations under the Credit Agreement and the other Loan Documents as of

the date of this Certificate-

The representations and walranties contained in the Credit Agreement and each other Loan Document are

true and correct on the date of this Certificate with reference to facts subsisting on such date, with

the same effect as if made on such date except for those representations and warranties which speak

to a specific date which shall be true as of such date

Al1 of the covenants required by the Credit Agreement have been observed, performed or satisfted, as

applicable, and no Pending Event of Default or Event of Default has occurred and is continuing on

the date of this Certificate [except: Section g.l(txii). The explanation for the result has been

discussed with Crown Capitat Partners management, has been accepted and compliance of

this covenant has been *aived.J

WD002l9338.DOCX:?
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The attached financial statements for the Fiscal Quarter ending October 312019 fairly present in all

material respects the information contained in suoh financial statements, and such financial

statements, and all calculations of financial covenants and presentation of financial information in

this Certificate and the Appendices to this Certificate, have bee,n prepared in accordance with

GAAP.

As of October 31 2019:

The Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio was 3.1:1, calculated as follows:

Sum of items in (i) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio $2,692,604

Sum of items in (ii) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio $867,400

(D dividedbY (ii) 3'1

The Borrower's share of a single Portfolio Group does not exceed 50% of the Borrower's share of
the aggregate EBITDA of all of the Portfolio Groups'

Per:

Title:

WD00219338.DOCX:7
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SCIIEDTILE ERROR! REFERENCE SOURCE NOT FOIIND.

COMPLIANCE CERTTFICATE

TO:

F'ROM

RE:

DATE:

Crown Capitat Private Credit Fund, LP (the "Lender")
clo Crown CaPital
Suite 4330' 71 King
Toronto, ON MsK 1116

Attention: Chris
Fax No.: chris.johnson@crowncapital.ca

MILL STREET & CO.INC. (the "Borrower")

Partners
Street

Inc.
West

Johnson

Credit Agreement dated as of May 16, 2018, made between the Borrower' os

Borrower, and the Lender (as amended, moditied, revisedn restated or replaced from
fime to time, the "Credit Agreement")

January 312020

The undersigned, the President of the Borrower, hereby certifies, in that capacity and without

personal liability, that:

I have read and am familiar with the provisions of the Credit Agreement and have made such examinations

and investigations, including a review of the applicable books and records of the Borrower and

Obligors us *" necessary to enable me to express an informed opinion as to the matters set out

herein. Unless otherwise defined herein terms used herein have the meanings ascribed thereto in

the Credit Agreement.

I have made or caused to be made such examinations or investigations as are, in my opinion, necessary to

furnish this Certificate, and I have furnished this Certificate with the intent that it may be reiied

upon by the Lender as a basis for deterrnining compliance by the Borrower and the Obligors with

their covenants and obligations under the Credit Agreement and the other Loan Documents as of
the date of this Certificate.

The representations and warranties contained in the Credit Agreement and each other Loan Document are

true and conect on the date of this Certifrcate with reference to facts subsisting on such date, with

the same effect as if made on such date except for those representations and warranties which speak

to a specific date which shall be true as of such date

All of the covenants required by the Credit Agreement have been observed, performed or satisfied, as

applicable, and no Pending Event of Default or Event of Default has occurred and is continuing on

the date of this Certificate lexcept: Section 9.1(txii). The explanation for the result has been

discussed with Crown Capital Partners managemento has been accepted and compliance of

this covenant has been waived'l

The attached financial statements for the Fiscal Year ending Jnnuary 312020 fairly present in all material

respects the information contained in such financial staternents, and such financial statements, and

WD002l9338.DOCX:7
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all calculations of financial covenants and presentation of financial information in this Certificate

and the Appendices to this Certificate, have been prepared in accordance with GAAP.

As ofJanuary 31 202A:

The Fixed charge coverage Ratio was | .52:l , calculated as follows:

Sum of items in (i) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio $2,725,000

Sum of items in (ii) of definition of Fixed Charge Coverage Ratio $1,797,900

(i) divided by (ii) | 's2

The Borrower's share of a single Portfolio Group does not exceed 50% of the Borrower's share of
the aggregate EBITDA of all of the Portfolio Groups'

Per:
Name:
Title:

WE,00219338.DOCX:7
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This is Exhibit "C"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of APril27, 2O2A

A Commissioner for taking affidavits



Rahul Gandotra

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rahul Gandotra

April-Z7-2A 3:50 PM

Rahul Gandotra

FW: Crown

Begin forwarded message

From: Carlo Viola <carlo@fazzari0art >

Date: April 27,2O2O at 3:37:29 PM EDT

To: Jacob Murad <imurad@millstree >

cc: Roy Murad .t*ur"ao*itttt* >, Eric Barrett <E,barrett@fazzaripa >

Subject: RE: Crown

Good afternoon Jacob,

I have copied Eric B' from our office on this too'

crown did reach out to us in the month of August to review some financial statement details. we

answered all their guestions. Based on my email history log, thhe last communication we had with

crown was with Josh Axler on August 26,20tg. After that, we did not receive any communication

from Crown.

Yours truly,

Garlo Viola, CPA, CA
Partner
T: 905.738.6402 carlo(CIfazzarloartners.com

FAZZARI+PARTNERSTU
i azr.7.nr.t,t. Jt: ril'iN"

Fazzari + Partners LLP
Chartered Professional Accountants
Licensed Public AccountantsView our most recent Publilations

Conf ida ntialilY Disclaime r
3300 Highway 7, Suite 901, Vaughan, Ontario L4K 4M3

F: 905 660.7228 fazariparlners.comNEtr

From: Jacob Murad <imurad@rnill$ >

Sent: MondaY, APril27,2A2O 1:48 PM

To: Carlo Viola <carlo@fazzaripartheru >

Gc: Roy Murad <rrnurad@millstreetco. >

Subject: Re: Crown
lmportance: High

1

Carlo,



As per our discussions, did crown reach out to yourself or Fazarri in August 2019 to ask questions

pertaining to Mill Street's audited financial statements and had you heard from Crown since?

JACOB MURAD, J.D., !1.M.
general counsel

imurad @millstreetcs.corB

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext' 221 CELL: 416-879-0227

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

M I LL STRE ET* CO

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and may

be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

proniuit"o. lf you are not the named recipient, please notifu us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

2



This is Exhibit "D'

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of APril 27, 2A2O

Tlp
A Cammissioner for taking affidavits



From:
To:
Subject:
Dat€:
Attachments:

Noah Murad

lacob Murad

FW: Fastway

Tuesday, April 21, 2020 4:50:11 PM

hnece00l.rtg

NOAH MURAD

president

TEL: 905-764-5455 exl' 222 CELL:647-221-7550

761.6 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

tn; ,

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it'

From: Noah Murad

Sent: November 29,2018 4:06 PM

To: Josh Axler <josh.axler@ crowncapital'ca>

Subject: RE: Fastway

Hi Josh,

Please see below

NOAH MURAD

president

TE L: 905-764-5455 exl. 222 CELL: 647 -221-7550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it'



From: Josh Axler <iosh.exler@crQwn >

Sent: November 29, 2018 3:59 PM

To:NoahMurad<@>
Subject: Fastway

Hi Noah,

Thanks for the time today. Quick clarification from our call. After the Timmins and Thorald sale what

is the expected remaining senior and VTB debt in the business?

After the two sales, there will be no more VTB's, and $1.2 million of mortgages removed {the total is

$3 million overall). lf TD agrees to the suggestion of increasing debt on All Source to reduce their

operating line exposure, and provided you agree as well, then this would also reduce our debt

overall by at least 5500,000. So, from that point, there will be about $t.6 million on the operating

line, and St million in term debt.

Spoke to Tim about the your discussions with TD about the Debt Service covenant. Once you have

that sorted out with them please send us any written forbearance or waiver from them so we have a

record of it.

I will send you anything I receive though at this point I have been told that we will be left aldne for

another 10 months or so at a minimum. But again, I will of course send you anything I receive.

Thanks,

Josh Axler

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capital Partners lnc.

M6-64A-4159

iosh.exlertdcrowncapital.ca
www.crcwncaPital.ca



From:
To:
Subi€ct:
Datel
Attachm€nts:

Noah Murad

Jacob Murad

FW: Mee8ng Follow Up

Frlday, Aprll 24,2028 3:06:12 PM

Streen Shot 2019-08.?,1 tt 3,2r.J6 lM.pn?
image001.pno

NOAH MURAD
president

TE L: 905 -7 64-5465 ext. 222 CELI: 647 -221-75 50

761"6 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

M I LL STRE ETs co

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Noa h Murad <nmurad@ millstreetco.com>

Sent: August21-,2AL9 5:49 PM

To: Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield @ crownca pita l.ca>

Cc: Josh Axler <josh.axler@crowncapital.ca>

Subject: Re: Meeting Follow UP

HiTim

It was nice to see you as well this morning.

I have already provided consent lo Fazzari and as Ezio was telling Josh we absolutely need to get

Trevor working on this and take me out of the process'

As far as the covenants go, I cannot comment on your calculations but also think it is a great idea

that we work together on this to ensure it is done properly'

I will follow up with Fazzari and tell them to release everything to you (again).

Regards

Noah



On Aug 21,,20L9, at3:24 PM, Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncapital.ca> wrote:

Noah,

Thanks for coming in today...always good to discuss things face to face.

Josh and I will have a bunch of work to do around the review of the year-end

financials...we've already started this as you know and Fazarri has been responsive to

date. lt would be great if you can provide them with your consent to continue to share

information with us as we progress (re: emails sent this morning). lt would also be

good to get them going on the Q1 and Q2 reviews. Let me know if it makes sense to

get on a call with them to discuss scope / timing etc.

It would also be useful to meet with Trevor. Things are a little disjointed with Vin's

departure and it would be good to discuss expectations going forward for information

and timing.

We should also address the financial covenants. As I mentioned in our meeting today,

your audited financial statements suggest that you are in compliance with Crown's

financial covenants...see attached screen shot from your f/s, However, I reviewed the

Mill Street & Co. f/s this morning and based on my calculations you are offside the

FCCR ratio as well as the concentration covenant. Happy to review this with you and

Trevor to make sure you are managing this going forward.

<Screen Shot 2019-08-21 at 3.21.36 PM.png>

Happy to discuss this further with you tomorrow / FridaV.

Tim.

Tim Oldfield, CPA, CA, CFA
Chief lnvestment Otficer
Crown Capltal Partnerc lnc.
Direct 416-640-6798
tlm.oldlleld @ crowncagitel.ce
vww'r,crowneaoital.ca



This is Exhibit'E"

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of APril 27, 2O2O

A Commissioner for affidavits



From!
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachmentsi

Noah Murad

]acob Murad

FW: Meeting Follow UP

Friday, Aprll 24,2020 3:06:12 PM

lcreen Shot 2019-08:21 a[ 3.21.36 PM.piro

imaoeo0l.pno

NOAH MURAD

presadent

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647 -22L-7 554

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

M I LL STRE ET* co'

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and

may be privileged. Distribution or copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and permanently delete

this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Noah Murad <nmurad @ millstreetco.com>

Sent: Augusl2I,2Ot9 5:49 PM

To: Tim Ol dfie ld <tim'oldfield @crownca pita l'ca>

Cc: Josh Axler <josh.axler@crowncapital'ca>

Subject: Re: Meeting Fotlow UP

HiTim

It was nice to see you as well this morning.

I have already provided consent loFazzari and as Ezio was telling Josh we absolutely need to get

Trevor working on this and take me out of the process'

As far as the covenants go, I cannot comment on your calculations but also think it is a great idea

that we work together on this to ensure it is done properly.

I will follow up with Fazzari and tell them to release everything to you (again)'

Regards

Noah



on Aug 2'J,,2079, at3:24 PM, Tim Oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncapital.ca> wrote:

Noah,

Thanks for coming in today...always good to discuss things face to face.

Josh and I will have a bunch of work to do around the review of the year-end

financials...we've already started this as you know and Fazarri has been responsive to

date. lt would be great if you can provide them with your consent to continue to share

information with us as we progress {re: emails sent this morning}. lt would also be

good to get them going on the Q1 and Q2 reviews. Let me know if it makes sense to

get on a call with them to discuss scope / timing etc'

It would also be useful to meet with Trevor. Things are a little disjointed with Vin's

departure and it would be good to discuss expectations going forward for information

and timing.

We should also address the financial covenants. As I mentioned in our meeting today,

your audited financial statements suggest that you are in compliance with Crown's

financial covenants...see attached screen shot from your f/s. However, I reviewed the

Mill Street & Co. f/s this morning and based on my calculations you are offside the

FCCR ratio as well as the concentration covenant. Happy to review this with you and

Trevor to make sure you are managing this going forward.

<Screen Shot 2019-08-21 at 3.21.36 PM'png>

Happy to discuss this further with you tomorrow / Friday

Tim Oldlield, CPA, CA, CFA
Chief lnvestment Officer
Crown Capltal Partners lnc.
Direct 416-640-6798
ilm.oldllsld @crowncapit8l.ce

www.crowncaoital.ca

Tim



This is Exhibit "F-

referred to in the affidavit of

NOAH MURAD, affirmed before me this

day of April 27, 2O2O

We 6b{
A Commissioner for taking affidavits



trcil!
lo!
Subictr
Dlta!
Att!chE.nbr

N@h Mur.d
lacob Murad

Fw: Idto
Frida, Agdl 24 2020 3r39r17 PM

&cdfilGllloblr0lrld
blocoL@

NOAH MURAD
ptesident

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647-221-7550

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J 1V9

MILL STR[f J,c.
This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and may be privileged' Distribution or copying of

this email by anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediatelv and

permanently delete this email and destroY all copies of it'

From: Jacob Murad <Jmurad@millstreetco.com>

Scnt: January 5, 2020 8:54 AM

To: Josh Axler <josh.axler@crowncapital,ca>

cct Tlm Oldfield <tim.oldfield@crowncapital.ca>; Noah Murad <nmurad@millstreetco.com>

subiect: RE: lnfo

Hi Josh,

Happy New year to you as well. l've attached the commitment letter we had received from Fiera at the Pnd of October. We were working with

CIBC for a whole buyout but decided to go with Fiera because CIBC couldn't provide exactly what we required and not within our timeline so we

may revisit that in the future. lnstead we have Fiera buying out TD as per the attached and C|EC wjll provide a S2M operating line with an

intercreditor wlth Fiera which we are working towards closing as well ln the next 2 we€ks.

Regarding the arbitration: the arbitrator ruled on consent of both of sides that we are buying out Al - we each had done a valuation on his 25%

shares and the arbitrator chose to value Al's 257o at about 2.5M which Fiera had agreed to set aside in escrow on closing instead of the 1.75M

noted in the attached term sheet.

Now I am working wjth AI's corporate counsel to complete the legal transfer documents to agree on the final versions of these legal documents

and there will be another hearing ai the end ofthis month to discuss terms of how the 2.5M should be paid out {ie. in one lump sum or over a

period of time) and for legal fees. We will likely come to an agreement with Al's lawyer prior to this hearing so that won't be necessary where

there is a flnal payout of the funds from escrow and full and final releases.

Let me know if you have any funher questions

JACOB MURAD, J.O., LL.M,

general counsel

Jnrrtad@niltlleetsffe[x

TE L: 905-764-5465 ext. 22 l" CEIL: 4I6-a7 9 -0227

7616 Yonge Street, Thornhill, Ontario L4J l.V9

MILL STRf f Jrc,
This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and may be prlvileged. Distribution or copying of

this email by anyone other than the named recipient is prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notify us immediately and

permanently delete this email and destroy all copies of it.

From: Josh Axler <lgib3&led0trfllu0saglltk5>



Scnt: Saturday, January 4, 2O2o 1:44 PM

Tor Jacob Murad <lggnd&t0llklcrko.ron>
cc:Tim oldfield <llm&ldid{&!.its[0cflillgl&a]; Noah Murad<smllnil@.oillllueglig.fsm>
Subract: Rei lnfo

Good afternoon Jacob,

I hope you're having a good start to the new year. Noah said that you would be sending us an update on the GNI arbitration/value process as

well as the details for the Fiera/CIBC details for GNI'

Can you please forward these detalls so we can review prior to a discussion next week'

Thank you,

iosh Axler, CFA

lnvestment Associate

Crown Capltal PartneB lnc.

4L6-640-4!59

iuEillsr@$e5&caduLlr
www,crownctbilel-ca

On Jan 3, 2020, at 11:05 AM, Noah Murad <!s!ll!d@mllhEe!:lgg.sr&> wrote:

HiTim

Ok I wlll. Please let me know what time you are available.

Kind regards

Noah

On Jan 3. 2020, at 11:03 AM, Tim Oldfield qil0^al0ltighlloltglxo$Oilllfd> wrote:

ThanksNoah, Pleasehave.JacobreachouttoJoshtoprovidetheupdatesandpleasealsoconfirmonMondayonce

the interest payments have been made. I would also like to catch up wlth you early next week and will reach out to

you when I am back in the offlce.

Sincerely,

Tim.

Tlm Oldlield, CPA, CA, CFA
Chiol lnveslmont Ofllcor
Crofir Caplirl PartnotN lnc.
Dlroct 41S040€7Sa
tlE oldlddSrsosltbLcr
rwl&s@n[el,fd

On Jan 2, 2O2O, at2:77 PM, Noah Murad <B&$ldi0milbltgglso.lim> wrote:

Tlm,

we are going to make the inte.est payments on Monday as planned.

I will have Jacob send the specifics on the Fiera deal as well as what we have wlth CIBC. ln addition,

Jacob can p.ovide a timeline on the arbitratlon ftom this point as well as the details on where the value

is going to end up. He is more farniliar with th€ process so can be more specific on the timing.

Regards



NOAH MURAD

presldent

TEL: 905-764-5465 ext. 222 CELL: 647-227-7550

7615 Yonge Street, Thornhill. ontario L4J 1V9

<image001.png>

This email may contain confidential information, and is intended only for the named recipient and may

be privileged. Distribution ot copying of this email by anyone other than the named recipient is

prohibited. lf you are not the named recipient, please notifo us immediately and permanently delete this

email and destroy all coPies of it.

F om: rim oldfield <ll8 iildfiird@c[cgllttiltLGl>
Sent: January 2, 2020 11:05 AM

To: Noah Murad <!.D$a4(!,mlll$reglr&f&!0>

Cc: Trevor Harris <hirtgp&llbugtllf&.(o!0P; .Josh Axler <lgtbdlls!@f.!sgnn!ild.!a>

subjectr Re: lnfo

Noah,

I didn,t hear back from you on my previous email. I am currently out of the office but I would appreciate

it ifyou can update Josh on the Great Nirthern deal as well asthe timing ofthe overdue November

interest payment as well as the December payment which is due today,

Thanks. Tim

lim oldfield

chief lnvestment officer
Crown Capital Partners lnc.

416.540.6798

on Dec 20, 201e, at 4;21 PM, rim oldfield <llnLddfisld$q$cttof,d.nll1Ltl> wrote:

Hi Noah. We shoulddiscuss. Areyou aroundon Monday?

Tlm Oldfisld, CPA, CA, CFA
Chiol lnveslmsnt Otlioor
Crown Crpital ParlnoF lnc.
Dhect 416640S798
liE^dd0dtn!0uorySoLE
wwcr6wn6ond.e

on Dec 18,2019, at 4:53 PM, Noah Murad <lsltld@uilb$gqk1.rqm>

wrote:

Tim

As I explained toJosh recently and asyou are aware, we have been in a

contentious sltuation with TD. We are in the middle of finalizing our deal with

Fiera and CIBC for the new term and wotking capital lines. We are also in

arbitration with Al as you know where we will have a ruling on the 25% value

by tomorrow.

The money for the buyout has been escrowed and it wlll be released shortly

at which point we will own 10070 of GNl, OL&g.l0lhtlj[JA& we will be moving

forward with Fiera and CIBC and we can make a double payment to you after

that time"



Noah

on Dei 18, 201e, at 3:47 pM, Tim oldfield <ls.slttisldfu(qE$lnlhlta>
wote:

Trevor / Noah,

My finance group conflrmed to me that we have not yet

received your November interest payment, which was due on

December 2nd. This is not the first tlme that the monthly
payment has been late and its not clear to me why timely
payment ofthe interest has been an issue. Based on the

correspondence below we were expectlng an update from you

on Monday.

I would appreciate a response today confirming that the
payment has been made.

Thanks.

Tim

Tlm Oldtldd, CPA, CA, CFA
Chlgt lnv€8t.nenl Ofl 1c6r

Crcw|t Crdtrl Prr$or3 lnc.
Dlrbol4l&€4G6798
ilnr.otaftdtdOcro*tdloltel.ga
r|wri,ctFillilf ^dlsl.pii

On Dec 16, 2019, at 11:24 AM, Josh Axler

<lqth.Erbt@grguorsgilal,cl> wrote:

Hi Trevor,

Based on my discussion with Noah I understood

the amount distributed to the trust was

signiflcantly less than $800k, which alone exceeds

the permitted distrlbution amount. Can you please

send me the schedule of when all the distributions

and amounts were made. My understandlng was

that there was already money put back into the

buslness, not a plan to put money back lnto the

business.

We had dlscussed that having jacob internally does

provide,some cost savingJ, but we had not cholged

the covenant from the S75ok totai distributions in
the credit agreement. Please send the schedule of
the distrlbutlons and we can discuss further after

we have revlewed.

Thank you.

Josh Axler, CFA

lnvestment Associate

Clown Crpltal Pattnelt lnc.

416'640-4159
l6sh,Fxleri0rJ'dwnc.pirdl, ra

ww$r;cfowncepllgljCe

On Dec 16,2019, at 11:07 AM, Trevor



Harris <thtdd&Eill&i@.roE>
wrote;

Josh

Please see below the answer to your

querles. I am looklng into the interest
payment.

Regards

Trevor Haris CPA CA

Vice P.esident Finance

<image@1.jpg>
7616 Yonge Street
Thornhill, ON L4J 1V9

%5-764-5465 Ext227
,liffidlb&gcl&tgiii

From: Josh Axler

<&$.il1gr&fforecnplFLcl>
S€nt: Thursday, December 5, 2019

10:02 AM

To: Trevor Harris

{baEel8dl$legce.ro$>
Cc: Tim Oldfield
<lqold&Il&$ntrlqldlalqp;
Noah Murad

<[msia!&slihr!s!{!a. >

Sublecu Re: lnfo

Good morningTrevor,

Just wantto clarifli and get some

further detail on below.

1. Did the $136k in pref shares

represent all of Ezlo's salarY

last year? Wete any other staff

members paid in prefs? Were

the pref shares issued at Par or

at a discount?

F,ffi
GA€J,I

2. Can you please break out in

detail the amounts that have

been paid to ftloah, Jacob and

the trust year to date? As you

recallfrom our meeting ln

August there ls a covenant in

the loan agrc€ment that limits
permitted dlstributions to non-

arm's length shareholders to

5750,000 whlch includes

salaries, bonuses and

distributions to the trust, Any

amount over and above that
needs to be disctrssed with
crown in advance of the

distrlbution, even if monev is

going to be loaned back into

the business, based on your e-

mail below the distribution to



Court Fil-e No. CV-20-0053931,2-00CL

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

(COMMERCTAL LrST)

BETWEEN:

CROWN CAPITAL PRIVATE CREDIT FUND, LP, bY itS
general part.ner, CROWN CAPITAL PRIVATE CREDIT

MANAGEMENT INC.
Applicant

and

MILL STREET & CO. INC.
Respondent

APPLICAT]ON UNDER SUBSECTION
BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY ACT, R

AS AMENDED AND SECTION 101 OF
JUSTICE ACT, R.S.O. 1990 | c. C

243 (L) OF rHE
S. C.1985 , c. B-3,
THE COURTS OF
43, AS AMENDED

CROSS-EXAMINATION OF TIMOTHY OLDFIELD
on Affidavi-ts sworn April J, 2020 and April 2I,

held via Arbitration Pl-ace Virtual,
on Tuesday, April 28, 2020, dt 10:00 a.m.

2020,

APPEARANCES:

Jeremy Nemers
Ian Aversa

on behal-f of the Applicant

Michael Simaan on behalf of the Respondent

A. S.A. P. Reporting Services Inc. O 2020
940-100 Queen Street 900-333 Bay Street
Ottawa, Ontario K1P 1J9 Toronto, Ontario M5H 2R2
( 613 ) 5 6 4-21 21 (4L6 ) 8 61 -81 20
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cv-20-00639312-00cL
CROSS-EXAMINATION OF TIMOTHY OLDFIELD April28,2020

headed, "Investment Portfolio"?

I07 O. Yes, that's right.

A. Yes, I do.

108 O. And he took you to the

cel-l- near the bottom right, corner for Mil-l Street,

and "Status", where it says "Current"?

A. Yes.

109 O. Do you see that?

A. f do.

110 O. And there was some

discussion of when Mil] Street was current or

wasnrt current. I believe you said that these

statements were filed on March I2Lh or 13th of

2020. Do you know if MilI Street was current as

of March i-2iuh or March 13th of 2020, in respect of

its interest payments?

A. At that time, Mil-l Street

had made its interest payment for November, and it

had al-so made it.s interest payment for December

and it had also made it,s interest payment for

January and February.

111 O. Thank you. There was

also some discussion generally regarding notices

of defaul-t and what notices, tf dflyr that Crown

Capital had issued to Mill Street. regarding a
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